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Pirates
To this day many believe that the Islands of Casco Bay have huge stores
of pirate treasure buried along their shores Names like Bold Dick Ledge
Broken Cove David s Castle Burnt Coat or W.tch Rock stones still extant
of the infamous pirates Dixie Bull and Captain Kidd serve to whet the apoe
tites of treasure seekers

One true story concerns Creat Walt Bagnall who gained much gold by
hohrdna? prat,nsac a005! 7'^ thL lndians and 15 ’bought to have buned his
he ehrMprf hwtn» S Saund WhSre hc',VCd until k,lled bT thc VCfy lndianS
he cheated Whatever happened to Bagnall s fortune it .s a fact that in
when the owner of Richmond s Island was plowing a field near the
therLr«t"d°ani P°’
,UrnCd UP
contained gold and silver coms Since
this wH lift nt rI thHC01,ns was 1625 ,f maV be reasonably assumed that
rnis was part of Bagnall s loot
Another story concerns a pirate ship that foundered on Brown Cow Ledge

Some of thc crew -»rc supposed to have escaped to Jewell s Island with a
great chest of gold
which they buried there

Still another legend is of Captain Kidd who making into a cove on Jewell s
Island, buried a huge copocr kettle filled wi*h his choicest *rca*urc there
One version has Kidd summarily executing thc sailors who helped bury thc
treasure so that only he would know thc spot which he ria-ked with a flat
stone on which he carved an inverted compass Ever •edav hop^ul visitors
to thc Island seaich for a stone inscribed with a compas* po v & wu nf

On Crotch <Cliff > Island lived ot one time a rcHjsc one Captain Kciff
thought to be a smuggler and a pirate He had an unlovely huoit so thc
story goes of tying a lantern to his hor<e s neck during storms and riding
up and down a beach lying behind treacherous reefs to lure passing ships
to tneir destruction Many an unwary pilot steered his vessel onto the reefs
believing the light meant safe harbor Kciff then salvaged the cargoes and
is thought to have waxed rich on this practice

The Qanal Pfattonal Tank of Tortland
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RADIOACTIVE RESEARCH
By Dr. Gilbert L. Terman
Professor of Agronomy
O million dollar cyclotron or glam
orous atom-smashing equipment can
be found on campus Rather has the Uni
versity concerned itself in the field of
radioactive elements to the unspectacular
but important study of radio isotopes in
agriculture The research work which
has been going on quietly for the past
three years is of great value to New Eng
land agriculture
^mong the hundreds of uses found for
radioactive elements in biology and medi
cine, several are in the field of fertilizer
research The use of these “tagged,” or
“labelled” fertilizer “tracer” elements is
one of the more recent advances in ferti
lizer research in relation to crop growth
Ry use of radioactive tracer phosphorus
or other clement, we can observe where
the element goes in the plant and how it
behaves Experiments with radioactive
phosphorus and calcium are now being
conducted by members of the Agronomy
Department of the Maine \gncultural
Experiment Station, University of Maine
The writer and Paul N Carpenter (MS,
U of Maine, 1949) arc in charge of this
work

Rajs Emitted
Before taking up the actual research
work, however, a few facts concerning
radioactive elements may be helpful
First of all, radioactivity involves the dis
integration of chemical elements during
which various types of lays are given oft
The type of lay given oft depends upon
the particular element involved Ccitain
lays arc very similar to the X-rays used
in medical tieatments
Some radioactive elements such as
uranium, the taw matciial tiom which
atomic bombs aic made, and ladium occur
naturally in certain types of rock None
of these naturally-occui 1 mg ladioactivc
elements aie ncccssaiy in plant growth,
howcvci, and hence have little value in
feitih/ci studies l or ladioactivc studies
with the common fertilizer elements nccessaiy toi plant glow th. such as phosphoius, calcium, sulfui, and otlicis, it is
necessary to induce radioactivity aitificially Ibis m no way changes the chemi
cal piopcitics 01 fcitih/ci value of the
element The fertih/ci clement potas
sium is natuially ladioactivc to a vciv
slight dcgicc but not sufficiently so to be
useful in tracci element woik
Conti ary to popular belief, inducing
iadioactivity in many elements di I not
begin with the chopping oi an atomic
bomb at Hiroshima As tai hick as about
1936 1 esearch woikcis weie studying the
11IE MAINE ALUMXUS

intake into plants of elements made radio
active by artificial means This means
was the cyclotron, a highly expensive
machine used to induce 1 adioactivity into
certain elements Because of the very
high cost, only a small amount of tracer
work was done until the atomic pile was
made available for use at the end of
W orld \\ ar II This development re
duced the cost of a unit (a millicurie)
of radioactive carbon from possibly
$1,000,000 to $50 and made artificially
radioactive elements generally available
for many ty pes of research

Easily Induced
Although radioactivity can be induced
in many elements, the length of time
during which they remain radioactive
vaiits with the clement Phosphorus, for
example, has a half-lite of 14 3 days,
which is the length of time during which
one-half of the original radioactivity is
dissipated The length of time during
which modern instruments can detect
iadioactivity in phosphorus is about six
months Ibis allows the use of radio
phosphorus in crop studies duiing a
grow ing season The half-life of calcium
is 180 davs making it useful as a tracer
foi nearly five ycats The half-life of such
elements as caibon and chlorine is thou
sands of years That of nitrogen and
magnesium is only a few minutes and of
potassium a few houi s, making their use
as tiaccis m plants very limited Phosphoius calcium sultui, manganese, sodi
um and zme art the feitihzer elements
which are most suitable as tiaccrs
Most ot the woik with radioactive
tiacei elements in Maine has becn done
with phosphoius The hist field experi
ments m the U S with radioactive P^2
(P{1 is oi Imai y non-i adioactive phosl hoi us) were carried out in 1947 Part
ot this woik was done at Presque Isle,
Maine on potatoes while the lemainder
was earned out m Not th Caiolina The
pi esent woik is being continued under
the same coopci ative setup as that done
in 1947

Radiosuperphosphate
\ phosphoi us compound, such as potas
sium phosphate, is nitioduccd into the
atomic pile at Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
and a poition ot the phosphoius atoms
aic made iadioactive by the atomic bombudment within the pile The iadioac
tive phosphoius is then shipped to the
U S Depaitment ot Aguculture laboiatoiics at Beltsville, Maiyland, wheic it
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is formulated into a fertilizer material,
such as ordinary superphosphate. In this
radiosuperphosphate, only a very small
portion of the phosphorus atoms are
radioactive, only about one in ten billion.
But even with this infinitesimally small
amount, the Geiger counter used to
measure the radioactivity is able to
measure accurately the amount of the
fertilizer applied that is used by the plant.
After formulation of the fertilizer at
Beltsville, the material is shipped to the
Maine Agricultural Experiment Station,
where it is applied for growing potatoes
and other crops. Except for using con
siderable precautions with the radioactive
material, the procedure of application is
no different than that of applying ordinary
commercial fertilizer. Because of the much
higher cost of the radioactive fertilizer,
most of the experimental area is fertilized
with similar ordinary fertilizer and only
sufficient area to supply plant samples
for chemical analyses and rough yield
estimates is fertilized with the radioac
tive material

Objective
The usual objective in experiments
w 1 th “tagged.” or radioactive fertilizer
is to measure the actual amount of the
applied fertilizer element which is taken
up by the crop grown, as compared to
the amount taken up from fertilizer resi
dues m the soil In order to measure the
amount of phosphorus or other element
taken from the applied fertilizer, a chemi
cal analysis for phosphorus is necessary
In the process a sample of the dried plant
material is “ashed,” so as to convert the
phosphorus to a soluble form Ceitain
chemicals are then added w hich convert
the phosphorus to a piccipitate which is
collected and the amount measuied This
precipitate is then placed in the Geiger
counter and the 1 adioactivity determined
By comparing the radioactive count with
the count of a similar amount of precipi
tate of the fertilizer used, a close estimate
(Continued on Page 4)

(Dr 1 ciman joined the faculty in 1946
and n piofessor of Agionomy and agron
omist foi the Agricultural Erper intent
Station devoting the major part of his
time to research A graduate of Kansas
State, he also holds a Ph D degiee from
Wisconsin Bcfoie coming to Maine he
did research woik at the Kentucky Agri
cultural Experiment Station He is the
author of several bulletins since coming
to Maine and has also had many articles
printed in scientific journals)
FEBRUARY, I95I

Research
(Continued fiom Page 3)

of the phosphorus in the plant which
came from the applied radioactive feitili7Ci is obtained Such an estimate was
not possible prioi to the development of
this radioactive tracer technique
The importance of this technique is
emphasized bv icsults obtained in the
1947 exptiiments with radiophosphorus
on i otatoes at Presque Isle On a soil
low in available soil phosphoius about
25 per cent of the phosphorus in potato
plants was found by the tracer technique
to have been taken un from the fertihzei
applied at a low late, while the remainder
came fiom the soil On a soil classified
as medium in available soil phosphorus
the propoi tion ot phosphorus taken from
the feitilizei applied at this rate was only
13 pei cent At a higher rate of applica
tion moi e ot the phosphoi us in the plants
was from applied fertilizer phosphorus
At this higher rate however, onlv about
9 per cent of the fertilizer phosphorus
applied was actually used by the crop
This indicates the verv low efficiency of
the phosphoius fertih/er being applied
Dahl, the Boston Herald’s famed
artist, has long been a champion of
the cow in his widely read cartoons.
A few weeks ago he was inspired by
a news item to predict the develop
ment of the nursery rhyme cow at
the University.

foi potatoes and points up the need for
further studies to find means of met cas
ing the efficiency of use
A gteenhouse experiment just completed
produced information on the utilization of
residues of phosphorus in potato soils left
as a result of heavy applications ot com
mercial tcitih/ei foi potatoes Results in
dicate that led clover may take as much as
50 pei cent of its phosphoius fiom the fer
tilize! applied on a soil very low in avail
able soil phosphorus but may draw al
most wholly on the soil residues when
grown on soils medium to high in resi
dual phosphoi us Liming the acid potato
soils makes the soil phosphorus more
available for clover and other ciops
Other woik in 1950 on radioactive iertilizers included the testing of certain new
phosphorus feitilizei mateiials for pota
toes in Aroostook County Studies on fac
tors which may increase the efficiency ot
use ot fertilizer and soil phosphorus aie
being carried on, as well as some work
with radioactive calcium
The tracci work at the Univeisity ot
Maine was made possible largely bv a
grant by a committee ot the commercial
fertili/cr mdustrv Some donations to this
tund were made by Maine fertilizer com
panies As a result equipment tor making
accurate radioactive counts has been ob
tained and an atom’ laboratory estab
lished in the Plant Science Building at
the University of Maine

THE RADIO ACTIVE COW

by Dahl

RADIO ACTV£ tWTCRiAL HAS BEEN SHIPPED
ToW UNIVERSITY OF MAINE To BE FED To
COWS (ueutfrr&A

The Union Building
Apphcat on to construct the Memorial
Union has Ken filed with the National
Pro luction Authontv This action was
authorized by both Ray mond H Folger
’15 Chairman ot the Union Building Tund
Committee and the Boaid ot Trustees
Under NPA regulation M-4 as issued
by the U S Depaitmcnt ot Commerce,
construction ot many buildings used large
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

ly toi commercial purposes is prohibited
Included in the list of buildings which
may be constiuctcd upon receiving au
thorization bv the NPA are community
and neighboihood buildings The fact that
the Union will b used tor food services
and educational purposes as well as a
general student center it is believed will
be an important factor in the decision
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2.306 Average
Scholastic iank for the fall semester
took a slight clip over the fall of 1949
hut not as much as had been expected in
some quartci s because of the unrest caused
by ‘Koican situation’’
Among the thirteen students lecciving
all A giadcs was Barbaia S Head
(Fiancis 18)
3 85
Phi Beta Kappa
3 51
Ncai Mathctai
3 49
Phi Kappa Phi
3 36
Orrucron Xu
3 28
Tau Beta Pi
3 19
Kappa Delta Pi
3 14
\i Sigma Pi
3 09
\lpha 7cta
3 08
All-Mame W omen
2 94
Sigma Pi Sigma
2 93
Chi Omega
2 90
Pi ism Board
2 87
Delta Delta Delta
2 858
Delta Zeta
Av ci age of Soioritv W omen
2 852
2 84
Pi Beta Phi
Alpha Omicron Pi
2 809
Senior Skull Society
2 801
Phi Mu
2 79
Sophomore Eagles
2 74
Al] ha Gamma Rho
2 68
Maine Masque
2 65
Average of All W omen
2 64
Afa nc Campus
2 61
Average ot Non-Soioritv Women 2 55
1 an Epsilon Phi
2 4595
Tail Kappa Epsilon
2 4594
Sigma Nu
2 44
Scahbnd and Blade
2 42
Phi kappa Sigma
241
Sigma PI11 Fpsilon
2 393
Delta Tau Delta
2 38
T beta Chi
2 37
Average ot Freshman W omen
2 350
Aveiagc of Fiatcinitv Men
2 3-14
Beta 1 lieta Pi
< 2 336
Signu Alpha Fpsilon
2 328
PI11 Mu Delta
2 314
Average ot Univcisitv
2 306
Pin Bta Kappa
2 301
Alpha Tau Omega
2 2936
Sigma Chi
2 2933
Lambda CI11 Alpha
224
Average ot All Men
2 22
Average ot Non-Fratermtv Men 2 17
Kappa Sigma
2 15
Phi Gamma Delta
211
Sophomore Owls
2 07
Av ci age of Freshman Men
2 00
The working di aw mgs and specifica
tions had been completed and plans for
Sccunng bids were under consideration
when the regulation restncting construc
tion was issued
Upon i evening the necessary authoriza
tion plans contemplate moving ahead to
secuie h ds and proceed with the constiuct’on as rapidly as possible, assuming
that reasonably satisfactory' bids are re
ceived
FEBRUARY, I95I

BUDGET HEARING
HE request of the University Trus
a highei education to many well qualified
tees for legislative appiopilation of
youth of Maine Charges for tuition and
$1,318,000 for each of the next two years fees for state residents have been and
was given a public heating betoie the
piobabb still aie, highei than in any
Appiopi iations Committee in Febiuary
other land-grant college or University ”
There was no opposition cxpiessed hut
Costs Cited
a host of suppoitcrs spoke in favor ot
the request
He said Maine students attending the
Lorin L Arnold the vcteian and high
University pay $295 00 each academic
ly respected political vvritci foi the Ban
vear and explained that the ‘aveiage of
gor Veter hied the following lcpoit of
tuition and fee chaigcs made foi state
the he u mg
icsidents bv the othei New England
Rcpi esentatives of mdustiv the State
land giant institutions was $175 00 in
1949
Grange seveial agncultmal gioups and
That tuithci increase in tuition and
Bowdoin college united solidly with manv
tees would deny an opportunity tor a
othei prominent individuals today in
higher education to many worthy youth
throwing support to the Univcisity ot
ot Maim is apparent tiom figures taken
Maine as it sought a legislative commit
from the 1949-50 report on the Universi
tee’s apnioval ot an increase in funds foi
ty s student aid piogiam ’ he said
the next two years
Dunrg the academic yeai $194,000
Payne Favors Proposal
was made available to 1 264 students
through scholarships loans, and woik on
Besides the $818000 annual allotment
the campus 1 he tact that the student
fiom oiu mill ot the seven and onebody that year also included 2 140 veter
quaitci mills state piopcitv tax—based on
ans supported by G I benefits makes the
increased valuations- Govcinoi
L icdlcpoit on student aid even more signifi
cnck G Payne has lccommcndcd that
cant How Maine families with students
the Legislature appiopilate $500 000 a
it the University arc being affected by
year to provide an annual university in
the inflat’onary tiends may be better
come ot $1 318 000 fiom the state
understool when we consider that the
I ast year the mill tix appioprlation
State ot Maine provided $425 00 tor each
totaled appi oximatcly $762000 with the
student in 1930 Toi this yeai the amount
cui i ent yeai s amounting to $962 000 due
• s about $200 00 lhe diftcicncc is even
to an idditional $200 000 piovidcd by the
moie striking when the decline in pur
Icgislituic at a special session
chasing [owci ot the dollai is considered
Appropriations foi the support ot the
In this connection, chaigcs tor board
University have not been in line with
and room have produced a net income of
economic tiends ot the past decade ’
$100 000 a yeai plus mtcicst, to retire
Piesident Arthur A Ilauck told the legis
the Univcisity s loan toi the constiuction
lative appiopi iations committee
ot thiee dormitories foi which the state
In a fervent pica,. trustee blank P
appiopr lated one million dollars one halt
Preti Poitland lawyer and University
ot their cost
graduafc said ‘ You aic oui representa
tives an 1 have a duty to ncitoim and it
44 P jr Cent
taxes h vc to be laiscel let us pay the
As m 1939-40 the appi opi lation re
bills it you want these educational sciquested fiom the state would represent
viecs ”
44 pct cent ot the Univeisity’s total m-

T

Duty To A out It
It is cui duty ’ he said, to make this
education available to our boys and gu Is
ioi education to lav is ciitical We need
thinking men and women If they have
an oppoitunity to leain to think, we aie
going to have bcttci citi/cns ”
Di Ilauck said operational cxpendituic toi 1950-51 ‘ will cxcccel the annual
income I y $165 000 ’
Reserve funds in gently needed tor
plant improvement and foi the pin chase
ot badly-needed cquipm nt in icscaich
and teaching arc lx mg used to covci this
deficit ” lie said
‘Student tecs cannot be fuither mcicased without denying oppoitunity tor
mi-

MAIXI
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come toi teaching, icscarch and extension
activities exclusive ot doinutories and
auxihaiy entci puses The coi lespondmg
figme foi this yeai is 31 nei cent, but
five and three-tenths pci cent of the total
income toi 1950-51 is to be piovided tiom
icserve funds”
Di Ilauck said the institution’s 1 equest
is based upon minimum needs” He ex
plained it includes no piovision tor
capital cxpcndituics replacement ot ob
solete equipment, and no mciease in seiviccs m education, icscaich or extension
* In trtct,” he added, "even if the ap
propriation i equested is granted the
tiustees cannot be suic that it will be
adequate foi a piogiam coveiing only
minimum esesentials ”
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He commented that mobilization of
manpow er to meet the country’s emer
gency presents difficult and, as yet, unpiedictable problems for colleges and univ ersities ”
‘Emollments,” lie said, ‘will probably
decline appreciably in 1951 and 1952, with
a resultant loss of revenue fiom student
tees Operating costs for salaries, wages,
supplies and materials cannot be reduced
proportionately to eniollmcnt A smaller
class still requnes a teacher, a classroom,
heat light janitor service, supplies and
equipment ”

Extension of Terms
He said the financial outlook at the
University also is complicated by the fact
that it will piobably be necessaiy, in the
national mtci est to operate the institu
tion aiound the calendar’”
This would mean,” he explained, “pro
viding instruction foi the equivalent of
three semesters a year instead of two,
so that reserve officers foi the Armed
Torces and others with college training
will be available foi military or other ser
vice m three years instead of tour This
will cost considerably more per year in
salaries and wages and for maintenance,
particularly since continuous attendance
should piobably not be made compulsory
tor all students It it were, many stu
dents would have to drop out ot college,
toi thev depend unon summer earnings
to help oay college expenses ”
lie pointed out that while most of the
appropi lation from the state is used for
student instruction agricultural research
and extension lequire this year, besides
tedeial funds, an outlay of $235,000 from
state funds He said $14 000 a year also
is spent toi othei rescaich programs in
cluding wildlife research unit and fish
eries
Besides the annual allotment ot $250,000
toi salanes wages and supplies, he said,
the cost of nioviding and maintaining the
facilities used toi those activities ‘comes
from the state appropi iations ”
He said the capital expcndituies and
maintenance costs lequire an “appreciable
sum” each year, since 16 per cent of the
Univeisity’s plant (not including the
dormitones or the experimental farms at
Picsque Isle, Monmouth and Jonesboro)
is used exclusively toi icscarch and ex
tension activities
“ Although appioximately 56 pei cent
ot the University’s income tor operation
and maintenance dui mg the next biennium
will come fiom student tees, tedeial ap
pi opriations, sales and services, endow
ment funds, and gitts,” he said, “it is the
(Continued on Page 10)
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91st Commencement
One hundred and fifty-four students,
including ninety-eight veterans, received
their bachelor’s degrees at the ninety-first
Commencement on February third Eight
Master’s' degrees were also awarded.
Harland A Ladd ’25, Augusta Com
missioner of Education, delivered the
Commencement address Tames E Totman T6, Baltimore Maryland, was the
speaker at the dinner preceding the ex
ercises
The General Alumni Association was
host to the graduates and their guests at
the dinner which was highlighted by Mr
Totman’s talk Special “certificates of
merit” were awarded to fifty-seven wives
by Dr Hauck in recognition of their
contributions to their husbands’ post war
academic achievements
Among the alumni sons and daughters
receiving degrees were Frank H Ben
net (Decosta F ’09) Joseph P Corbin
(Paul 21) Stephen S Hopkinson (Ralph
S ’13) Bettv J Ladd (Harland A ’25,
Dons Dow ’25) Judith Plumly (Clinton
09) Walter St Onge, Jr (Walter ’07),
Eugene C Theriault (Delore F T9),
Oscar S Whalen (Oscar L '19)
Three alumni received advanced degrees These were Andrew J Chase ’49
M S , Clyde P Jones ’40 M Ed Sher
win I Stanley ’33 M Ed
Taking for his topic The Near View
and the Far Vision,’ Commissioner I add
said that every day and every hour the
destiny of humanity is being shaped—a
destiny in which America has a fateful
responsibilty ”
The commissionci urged the young men
and women to train their sights on per
sonal values and opportunities that in
clude the world of human relations a
worldthat is undergoing swift and power
ful pressures and changes
It you are conscious only of the near
view of tomorrow with its tensions and
ferments he said ‘you may be moved
more by anxiety and tear than by faith
and hope
We are now at a place where we
stand or fall on the quality of our leader
ship
the fortitude of our people and the
depths of our love tor the freedoms which
we accept as commonplace now but which
could become only the dreams of a weary
people

The time has come,’ he said “when
every generation must learn and earn
their heritage by contributing two or
more years of their lives to military pre
paredness "
Without neglecting the “far vision ’
the commissioner urged the graduates to
concern themselves with affairs on the
periphery of their sight, the home, the
community and the school
In welcoming the first group of the
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

Class of 1951 to the Alumni ranks Mr
Totman said ‘To you who have just
completed your prescribed under-graduate
work, I am instructed by the General
Alumni Association to welcome you to
night as fullfledged members of this vital
organization it is an Association with a
record of nearly four score years of loyal
service to your Alma Mater, hence your
active membership therein should be a
matter of genuine pride The University
of Maine Alumni as a group are looked
upon as one of the strongest and most
loyal in the I and-Grant colleges of the
country
Recently in reading an old
genealogy of a New England family. I
was impressed with the preface of the
author who quoted from the remarks of a
famous Maine Judge of eighty years ago
a sentiment that seems to me still applic
able to us gathered here Quote ‘No vir
tuously disposed mind can look back upon
a long line of truly venerable ancestors
without feeling his motive to a virtuous
life strengthened He can scarcely help
feeling that it is not for him to be the
first to bring discredit upon his lineage
It will moreover, lead him to reflect that
his posterity also will be looking back
and comparing his life with that of his
progenitors ’ And so tonight my subject
is to tell you about one of your Venerable
Ancestors the U of M General Alumni
Association its purpose accomplishments
and requirements I hone that this knowl
edge will strengthen your feelings of
responsibility to your Alma Mater so
that in the years ahead those who fol
low may compare favorably your loyalty
with that of your predecessors
You are now an Alumnus of a Univer
sity that rates amongst the highest in the
Country Only a few days ago I saw a
press dispatch which quoted a MidWestern Senator a graduate of Bowdoin
—as saving the only trouble with our
present Secretary of State is that he went
to the wrong schools—he should have
gone to the U of Maine' In my day
such coming from a Bowdoin man would
require further clarification Today how
ever such suspicions arc unwarranted
Your Alumni Associates will be found
amongst the leaders of their professions—
throughout the Country As they have
said you also can always say with pride—
‘Marne is my Alma Mater ” But in say
ing this you assume responsibilities that
are a vital part of your future
It has always seemed to me to be a
matter of only fair play for an Alumnus
to maintain an active interest in his Alma
Mater For four years she has had a deep
interest in your welfare and training so as
a matter of simple reciprocity if one may
resolve it to such a basis, your interest
should be in terms of continuing loyalty

Local Associations
V

X

March 31—Lewiston-Auburn Alumnae
tea for undergrads
April

3—Portland Alumnae tea for
undergrads—B P W Club

April

24—Androscoggin Valley Alumni
American Legion Home
Auburn
Dr Hauck, speaker

May

1—Boston Alumnae
Hotel Beaconsfield 6 30
Lucy F Sheive ’27 speaker

Every Friday noon—Boston Alumni
Thompson's Spa
239 Washington St
Portland Alumni
Howard Johnson’s
(Bob Parks 29
Manager)
630 Congress St
Last Thursday of each month
Philadelphia Alumni
Leeds Restaurant
S Broad near
Sansom

and such tangible support as your situa
tion permits Be ever ready to do your
best Your future prestige depends in
part on that of your University so as
you help her you help yourself
Tomorrow you commence a New life
No group of Graduates has ever faced a
more critical future A fog of contusion
seems to hang over all of us—yet thru it
I feel it we look closely we can see a long
stretch of fair weather coming up At
least there is no need tor the frantic worry
our enemies are honing to sow across the
land To date that is their only method
of waging war We are not going to fall
tor that Instead history may well re
port fifty years hence
In 1951 the
U S A developed for the first time in
its existence the greatest PERMANENT
Defense Army and Navy the world had
ever seen They were so vast and power
ful they became a sure guarantee of per
manent Peace Confusion thru united
effort and sacrifice disappeared The
spirit of Giving and Taking gradually as
serted itself In all of this the younger,
better educated and trained generation led
the way ” You say—* A lovely thought
but----- ’ In reply I want to say—it is a
thought that is expressing itself in action
across our land at this very moment,
gaining momentum hourly and because it
is so worth while it will prevail, con
found our enemies and ultimately bring
perimanent Peace Your opportunities to
play an important part in this “New Way
of life’ are unlimited”
FEBRUARY, 1951
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ATHLETIC TEAMS

MM .

Two significant ex cuts during the
month of Fcbiuaiy highlighted the spoits
picture at the University, and oddly
enough, teams fiom the Univeisity of
New Hampshire figured prominently in
both instances
In eaeli ease the significance lies m
the fact that a streak was broken One
was the halting of a brilliant skein of 18
consecutive victories by the mdooi track
men while the other saw the Bear basket
ball team finally snap a nine-game losing
string In both cases, the opposition for
Maine was provided by New Hampshire
For Coach Chestci Jenkins, the mdooi
track defeat by the visiting Wildcats was
tough to take Th veteran Maine men
tor, who has guided the destiny ot Bear
tracksters for more than two decades
had seen his mdooi teams w in every meet
since a loss to Bowdoin college in 1946
But it was not in the cards for Maine to
win its 19th straight meet on Saturday
Feb 17 New Hamnshiic came to Orono
with a well-balanced squad and this fac
tor combined with Maine’s ill-luck of
losing several key men turned the tide
in favor of the Wildcats
The win by the Durham representa
tives was only then thud since indoor
competition between the two institutions
was started in the mid-1920’s Kithough
the two teams did not meet m several of
the intervening years, the Bears have a
decided edge in the series
It is safe to assume that the majority
of the seveial hundred tiack fans who
jammed into the snacious field house
witnessed something which was new to
them during their time at college They
saw a game Bear track team go down
m defeat despite the all-out efforts of a
handful of veteran Maine peiformeis
New Hampshire rolled up a wide margn eai ly in the meet, mainly due to the
lack of dashmen and the absence of
weightmen on the part of the Pale Blue
anay
Kithough this advantage was
Robert F. Lord ’51, Skowhegan, is
a journalism major. lie is “city edi
tor” of the Maine Campus as well
as a sports reporter for the Bangor
Daily News. Last summer he was an
intern on the Skowhegan Indepen
dent Reporter fulfilling the experi
ence requirement for all journalism
majors. Lord is a member of Theta
Chi.
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sliced considerably. Maine entered the
final event—the bioad jump—trailing by
nine points But the visitors giabbed a
fiist and a second place m the jumping
to decide the issue
Outstanding for the Bears in defeat
were John Wathen, ’52, of Watertown,
Mass, who set a new meet iecord of
1 13 9 in the 300-yard run and husky
Floyd Milbank, ’51, of Schenectady,
N X who excelled in the shot put event
by smashing a field house mark set in
1934 Others worthy of note were Wil
liam McLeod, ’51, of Old Orchard Beach
and Prescott Johnson, ’52, of Belfast
Earlier m the season Maine fashioned
a lopsided 96-30 win over Bates College,
and the Bears turned in a commendable
job in winning the Yankee Conference
relay February 3 at Boston Three rug
ged meets, all home affairs, remain to be
held with Springfield College Boston
Univeisity, and Northeastern
Turning to basketball, the Yankee
Conference fracas with New Hampshire
finallv ended a winless drought for Coach
Rome Rankin’s fiery eagers It was a
happv crowd which left Memorial Gym
nasium after Maine toppled the Wildcats
59-51 to break into the win column after
losing ten straight games nine of them
coming this season
Graduation had cut a deep path
thiough the capable Rankin’s court ar
ray which last season won the State Se
ries title Gone were Rert and Charlie
Goddaid, low ell Osgood, and Al Hop
kins while the other starter, Vic Woodbrev, left school because of illness But
Rankin fashioned a team which found
I arry Mahaney, ’51, of Fort Fairfield
and John Christie. ’52, of Ellsworth at
the guard positions w ith lanky Bob
Churchill, ’53. of Kezar Falls at center.
Eugene I ovely, ’52, of Fort Fairfield and
James Bradley, ’52. of Gloucester, Mass ,
operated in the forward slots Bradley,
however, left the U viversity for military
service at the end of the first semester,
and his spot was filled well by Linwood
Carville, ’53, of York Village
Short on experience and stature the
Bears nevertheless proved to be crowd
pleasers, and it was apparent that most
of the fans wanted to be around when the
Pale Blue five would finally hit the pace
and jolt an unsuspecting opponent Fol
lowing the win over New Hampshire, the
Maine quintet avenged previous losses
by whipping Bowdoin, Bates, and North
eastern.
After this brief but refreshing win
streak, Maine faced two of the top teams
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in New England in successive games, and
the Bears were toppled by both Con
necticut and Colby Three games remain
to be played.
Lack of snow hampered ski coach Ted
Curtis in preparing his squad for a sched
ule which pitted Maine against many of
the top teams in the East One of the
pleasing pcrfoimances of the season to
date is that of Robert Pidacks, ’51, of
Rumford who has been outstanding for
Maine in cross country.
Pidacks, on the “B” team last winter,
finished second in the Jackson (N. H )
Cross Country Run in a field of 53
competitors and then won the cross coun
try event in a three-wray meet with Bow
doin and Colby In the Connecticut State
Open Meet, he finished second to the
famed Paul Malvik, a Norwegian ace.
His performance in this meet was highly
praised by New York writers
Led by William Cummings, ’51, of
Aubuin, the Maine team was represented
at the annual Rumford Jumping Carnival,
and later in the season the skiers scored
well against top competition in the Dart
mouth Carnival and in the Eastern
Championship meet at Montreal Still
left on the schedule is the Middlebury
Carnival as well as the state meet and
the Golden Ski Races
In freshman sports the track squad is
unbeaten at present in a pair of dual
meets The yearling basketball team,
coached by Harold Westerman, has
chalked off five victories in eight games.
One more contest is scheduled
Hockey has drawn considerable interest
at the University, and the Orono Hockey
Club, composed entirely of students, was
foi med Paul Flaig, ’51, of Topsham and
Lawrence “Doc” Hersom, ’51, of Gardin
er are the coaches while Stanley Wallace
serves as adviser While the sextet is
not officially recognized, the team has
compiled an enviable record One of the
highlights was a win over an informal
team at Bates Another feature was a
close 6-5 loss at the hands of a good Colby
College varsity hockeyr team

FOUR VICTORIES
New Hampshire
Bow do m
Bates
Northeastern
Connecticut
Colby
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Bow doin

Maine
59
64
65
67
62
63
49
55
60

Opponent
51
57
52
65
83
101
71
53
65
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cJEc UNDERGRADUATE
By EdithijCurtis ’51
Edith A. Curtis ’51 (Ted *23) is
an English major. Active in the
Maine Outing Club, she is one of
the state’s outstanding women ski
ers. She is correspondent for local
papers and has been chosen a mem
ber of the college Board of Made
moiselle.

1 here are some vacant seats in the
classrooms as we start in the new term,
and manj ot the familiar faces have quiet1> disappeared since the end of the fall
semester
Theie aie probably seveial leasons tor
this Manv students veterans of W orld
War II had signed up tor the reserve
units Some ot them were forced to leave
before they had completed the fall semes
ter although many were deferred until
aftei finals Sixty-seven left for active
dutv during the fall semester
Some students enlisted before Febru
ary for feai they would not have a chance
to choose the branch ot the service thev
wished Ioudspcakcis blared the new
ruling on deferments over the campus
the last day of classes but tor manv it
was too late Thev didn t know they could
stay m school until the end ot the year
and still have a choice ot the branch thev
could enter
Money too is getting scaicer on cam
pus Some felt it would be better to earn
money ui the service and then return later
anticipating a reinstating of the GI Bill
of Rights W'ith increased college costs,
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there is no choice tor many of the college
men I hey just can t make ends meet
heie
Some aie beckoned by the glory ot war,
and others teel they can leccive a good
technical education in the scivicc
This has had an effect on the students
left in college Manv arc buckling down
trying to make every month count bcioie
thev must leave 'I hey are worried unceitain ot how much ot their education
thev can complete
\s the students lcgaid then work moie
scuously the many campus organi/aticns
have begun to suffci Uncertain ot what
lies ahead students spend more time
studying and less joining clubs and danc
ing
1 he phrase I just don t have the tine
—I’ve got to buckle down this scmestci
is heard much moie often Assignments
aic getting heavier and instructors waiy
of this war threat aic expecting moie ot
students
The purely social clubs have suftcrcd
much as students cut out dancing and
singing first Other clubs such as politi
cal religious and discussion groups aic
still as active as bcfoic
W hen students want to iclax however
thev choose some activity that takes their
minds completely oft their studies Indi
vidual activities have shown a gieat ex
pansion The skating rink is used bv manv
each afternoon and it is lighted evenings
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The new skating cabin is open, and hot
dunks and snacks aie served to chilled
skater s
Skiing too has seen a boost in populai lty 1 he ski tow run each afternoon
that there is sufficient snow is popular
Now m its sixth year of opciation, it is
available to all who wish to use it
I he Maine Masque still has the suppoit
of the str. dent body Next play scheduled
toi pioduction is Shakespeaies “The
Tempest It will include both music and
dancing and it promises to be the most
elaborate and best ot the year
1 he Radio Guild too is busilv planning
new projects W ith the Maine Masque
it is sponsoring a radio scnpt writing
contest oncn to any Maine resident
Station WORO will open sometime this
scmestci and manv have signed up to help
produce the daily broadcasts 1 he station
will be wired so that there will be only
on-campus reception Origin illy it was
hoped to leach Orono and other ncarbv
spots but plans had to be changed 1 he
Mid-sear Exams saw some of the
larger halls on campus in use. Pic
tured here are several divisions of
Pv 1. General Psychology, during
an exam in the women’s, gymnasium.
There is the storv of a student who
took a mathematics exam and went
to the wrong room. It was not until
the end of the period that he found
out that he was taking an advanced
mathematics examination. His score:
two problems correct, six wrong.
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hundreds of off-campus students shouted
their protests but plans stay as made, due
to FCC regulations foibidding broad
casting over a greater area
The professional clubs, such as foiestiy,
home economics, and physics, have been
highly successful this yeai Students lcalize that they will help to piepaie them
foi jobs after college, and they are taking
advantage of these opportunities This
demonstrates the new serious attitude on
our campus
Many undcrgiaduates aie now tiying
to find ways to cut coincis on expenses
Hundieds have part time jobs many sup
plied by the Univcisity Othcis find work
baby sitting, working in gas stations and
clerking in stores Some put piofessional
college training to use and coach teams
yyork as specialized agents toi companies
on campus and do radio and rcpan woik
Journalism students woik on local news
papers One campus mechanic buys old
cars, fixes them up and sells them again
toi a profit
lheie are many ingenious wavs to save
money The SR A is doing a lushing busi
ness with its used Book Mait Sky-high
pi ices on books have made pui chasing
them piohilntive toi many undcigi actu
ates Some double up on texts 01 read
them in the library
Off-campus students stand by the Stev
ens Hall parking lot waiting foi ndcs to
tiy to save twenty cents I hey bung then
own sandwiches eating in the SR A build
ing Carnegie I ounge the Bookstore oi
an empty classioom When coffee jumped
to eight cents a cup a tew decided to
bung their own in thcimos bottles
Styles too have changed this yeai
Directly alter the war olive diab was
the campus uniform with boys Guls
became excited with the “New 1 ook”
and spent time and money on fanly ex
pensive wardrobes So the boys had to
keep u> and flashy shirts and sweaters
appealed more otten aiound the halls
But with the puce jumps this tall the
trend has turned the othei way T he
majority of the boys copying the piacti
cal aggie students have dungarees and
plaid shirts as their standard chess “Gum
rubbcis” and western boots are the rage
Neckties and suitcoats arc saved for
dances

With current shoitages and curtail
ment of building, the students’ hope of a
Union Building become dimmer They
know it will not be too long before this
dream will mateualizc
In the meantime, the lounges and snack
bar in Carnegie Hall have seivcd as a
good substitute The undcrgiaduates find
here a good chance to grab a cup of cof
fee between classes, 01 in the evening
duung a bicak in studying The comfort
able booths and bright atmospheie make
this a lclaxing and cheeitul spot
Some students too, have found a way
to get an added income by selling their
white elephants The bulletin boards in
the Bookstoie cntiance and the Alumni
Hall cntiance aic filled with notices and
want ads
Ads range fiom Tuxedo, almost new,”
and
Old-time hay i ides ’ to washing
taken’ “Typcwntei girls’ skates, and
ski boots exchanged tor infants clothing”
was noticed on out boaid ‘1939 Chev
coup—\Al condition—see night officer,’
makes students wondei if there will be a
new iule on night paiking
Many students evidently weie pieparing
tor finals when notices started appearing
— 22 cal automatic, ’
32 automatic
pistol-20, ’ and for sale—skates, target
ufle and motoi scootci
Pnze adveitisemcnt was ‘Wanted
Wite Apply Noith Doim 1, Room 15”
Tor basketball games the gym isn’t
quite as packed as it has becn in pievious
ycais I his is partly as a result ot a diop
in enrollment Many students too have
been staving in then looms finishing up
teim papcis Those who go howevei
have the same loyal feeling, and the
cheerleaders aic doing an unusually peppy
job
Now the libiaiy is chawing larger
ciow Is than m the oast The students are
taking advantage ot the oppoitumtics of

fered there For serious research there
are now two reference rooms Under
graduates find there an excellent place
to cram for finals, too It is the best spot
on campus for studying and working on
reports
But the new Bass Room has been the
most popular this fall The latest books
and magazines line the shelves, and the
furniture is ananged so that the room is
cozy'- and restful There are easy chairs,
foot stools, and lamps Tables in the center
are filled with the daily papers Boys and
girls often drop in there to browse around
when they have a few spare minutes
The students appieciate their library
and are thankful for the alumni conti lbutions which made it possible
The students aie settling down and
approaching their work from a more
serious point of view
Their loyalty is becoming firmer than
ever The feeling of teamwork and friendliness is becoming more apparent than
it has been for several years There are
n ore get-togethers in the girls’ dorms
and the boys have many bull-sessions
\\ hat do they talk about? School w ork
and ranks first Maine students want to
get all they can out of college and they
arc concerned about their future Courses
such as cun ent world problems, history,
and economics keep many up-to-date on
the woild situation Maine undergrads
tecl that they will play a vital part and
they arc preparing to accept their re
sponsibility
So the students, at the start ot 1951.
are changing They are trying to meet
the new demands and to meet the current
crisis They will be prepared to meet
emergencies when they come, but right
now they aie doing what they feel is
best They arc carrying on to the best of
their ab.lity keeping the college traditions
nanded down for so many years

The gills stick to practical skirts,
sweaters, and bobby socks On hitter
Fcbiuary mornings ski pants and parkas
are more familiar than the fin coats that
weie evident directly aftci the wai
Pajama parties are a favorite rec
reation with the co-eds but in some
circles on campus are considered as
sophomoric.
However, in an earlier day, they
were apparently considered robust
fun for the men in their more play
ful hours in the privacy of their
dormitory or fraternity. Identifier!lion of the group is respectfully
omitted.
I HE MAINE ALUMNUS
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REUNIONS
Is your class holding a reunion this
June 15-17-' The old Dix Plan of reunions
was discarded last June in favor of the
five year plan whereby classes hold leunions on the second and fifth year fol
lowing graduation and every five years
thereafter Each class ending in 1 or 6
is scheduled tor a reunion on the 76th
alumni week end June 15-17

Senior Alumni
1901
1906—1911—1916—1921
1926
1931—1936—1941—1946
1949
Why not plan now to join your classmates
in Orono June 15-17

Budget
X(Continued front Paqe 5)
states appropriation that is the essential
foundation of its income ”
George S Williams of North White
field, official of the Central Maine Power
Company and chairman of the Universi
ty's trustees and several other trustees
attended the committee’s public hearing

Bowdoin Backing
John L Baxter of Brunswick owner
of one of Maines largest canning con
cerns and a Bowdoin college graduate.
read a letter from Dr Kenneth C M
Sills president of Bowdoin, who pleaded
with the committee to comply with the
University's requests
Although I am a Bowdoin graduate
Baxter said I am fully as proud of the
University of Maine Mv pride is founded
on what I know of the University and its
graduates
Frank W Hussey of Presque Isle, a
University graduate and former trustee
spoke not only for himself but for the
Maine I arm Bureau Association which
he said has on record a proposal for a
broadening of the state’s tax base
Edward A Whitney of Manchestci,
a trustee and John Scales Jr of Skow
hegan executive secretary of the Universitys Alumni Association also spoke
Other sneakers were tourer State
Senator Edward B Denny Jr of Dam
ariscotta an agriculturist with University
Associations Master Lewis Guntill of
the Maine State Grange former state
Senator Bryant L. Hopkins of Waterville a University graduate former State
Agriculture Commissioner Carl R Smith
Exeter representing President Curtis
Hutchins of the Bangor and Aroostook
railroad and Edward Parkhurst, a
Presque Isle banker
Mrs Edward Giddings, of Orono
and Mrs Carl Landry, of Hollis repre
senting the Maine division of the Ameri
can Association of University Women,
Everett Ingalls
THE MAINE ALUMNUS

'Personals
from the
NECROLOGY
1889

JOHN REED On January 15 1951
one of Maine’s older alumni died after a
long and fruitful life John Reed had
been retired to his native Benton Falls
since 1922 but in the thirty odd years of
his active working career he became
known as a distinguished civil engineer
His work in this line took him to foreign
countlies as well as to various sections
of the U S During World War I he
was senior engineer in charge of Federal
Railway Valuation Following World
War I he was valuation engineer with
E F Wendt consulting engineer Wash
ington D C His home town newspaper
had the following tribute to him at the
time of his death ‘He was always un
assuming and quietly dignified with a
keen sense of humor and a genuine in
terest in those whom he knew or who
were under his command His unusual
ability to get along with people of all
creeds and all nationalities was early
recognized and valued as well as his
skill as a civil engineer” Another very
touching tribute paid Mr Reed has a
human appeal—a group of children ages
eight to twelve came after Mr Reed's
death “to see then friend ’ He was
dearly beloved by all who knew him
and will be greatly missed Mr Reed
was a member of Phi Gamma Delta
friaternity
1894

WALLACE HIGHT JOSE Word
has been received of the death of Wallace
H Jose recently in St Petersburg Flori
da The exact date is not known but it
is assumed that he passed away in December He was spending the winter
months in the south although his permanent home has been in West Hartford
Conn for a number of years Mr Jose
was engaged in the textile business dur
ing the active years of his working career
in New Hampshire He is survived by
a son Bryce H ’33 of West Hartford
Conn and three grandchildren is well
as two sisters and two nephews Mr
Jose was a member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity
1899

CHARLES COMFORT WHIT
HER Charles C Whittier died at his
home in La Jolla California on December 19 1950 where he had been living since about 1946 Prior to that he
was in Chicago for many years as head
of the Whittier Laboratories (Nutrition
Research) and in the middle forties re
ceived national acclaim for his part in
discovering a drug which would bring
relief to arthritis sufferers He was re
garded as an expert on mineral materials
vitamins and foods Mr Whittier has
appeared in Who's Who in America
was president of the Western Society of
Engineers in 1934-35 and once served
as president of the Chicago Engineers
Club He was an inspector of war material in World War I for the U S
Canada and other allies During his
college years he was the founder and
president of the Debating Society and
was also a member of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity
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LENNIE PHOEBE COPELAND
The sudden death of Lennie Copeland on
January 11 1951 came as a shock to all
her friends Miss Copeland had just
attended a U of M luncheon, in St
Petersburg Fla where she was living
and was backing her car out of a park
ing lot when she was fatally stricken
She leaves no close relatives Miss Cope
land received her Master’s degree from
Wellesley College, and her PhD from
the University of Pennsylvania in 1913
In 1914 she went to Wellesley College to
teach in the mathematics department of
which she became the head a few years
later She became Professor Emeritus
in 1946 of Wellesley and went to St
Petersburg to live In 1948 she was
awarded an Honorary degree of D Sc
from the University of Maine it will be
remembered She was the author of many
scientific articles In 1925 she held the
position of President of the New England
Association of Teachers of Mathematics
the first woman to hold that position
She was also a member of the American
Mathematics Society the Mathematical
Association of America and the American Association for the Advancement of
Science She was one of the few women
ever accepted into the membership of
Men of Science She was a member of
Phi Beta Kappa and is in Who’s Who
She was a member of Alpha Omicron
Pi sorority
JOHN VODEN TUCKER Belated
word has been received of the death of
John V Tucker on October 18 1950
in Alfred Maine while he was conferring
with Superior Court Justice Arthur
Sewell in his chambers Death was attributed to a heart ailment Mr Tucker
was a lawyer and a former judge of the
Sanford Municipal Court of which com
munity he was a resident He was a
member of the superintending school
committee served tor many years as
town agent town auditor and was promt
nent in all Republican activities Follow
ing his graduation from Maine Mr
luckci received a law degree from Bos
ton University A 32nd Degree Mason
Mr Tucker was a past master of Preble
Lodge AF & AM
past priest of
White Rose Chapter RAM Past Dis
trict Deputy RAM , Life Member of
Kora Temple Shrine past commander
of Bethany Commandery DT and past
exalted ruler of Sanford Lodge of Elks
He was a member of Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity Surviving are his widow
Mrs Stella Carleton Tucker three sons
and two grandchildren
1905

ERNEST OSGOOD SWEETER R
On January 18 1951 in St Louis, Missouri Ernest O Sweetser succumbed to
a heart attack He was a Professor
Emeirtus of Washington University in
St Louis having been on the faculty of
that institution since 1905 except for a
two year interim during World War I
when he served overseas with the Arm*
Corps of Engineers In addition to his
bachelors degree received from Maine in
1905 he also held an advanced degree
of Civil Engineering received from Maine
in 1912 I or many years Professor
Sweetser served as marshal of the Wash
ington University Commencement exerFEBRUARY, 195I

cises. In 1928 he was president of the St
Louis section of the American Society
of Civil Engineers and in 1935 held the
same position in the Engineers Club of
St Louis Fiom 1934-37 he was a mem
ber of the University City Board of Ad
justment Mr Sweetsei was a member
of Sigma Chi fraternity He is survived
by his widow and a brother, Herman P.
’10 of Cumberland Center, Maine
1910

DONALD CLINTON METCALF
Belated word has been received ot the
death of Donald C Metcalf on May 10,
1950, at Togus Mr Metcalf had been a
resident of Augusta and Gardiner most
of his life Further details regarding
him are lacking, we regret to say He
was a member of Beta Theta Pi fraterni
ty.
1920

OSC AR ALBERT SHEA The death
of Oscar A Shea occurred on October
13, 1946, in New A7ork Citv of which
place lie was a resident This belated
report comes without further details Mi
Shea was a member of Phi Epsilon Pi
fraternity
1923

LEND AL WINSLOW POMEROY
Belated rcpoit of the death of I endal AA
Pomeroy on Apnl 30 1948, has just
been lcceivcd in the Alumni Office Mr
Pomeroy was associated with the JohnsManx die Co in New Jersey for a number
of veais He was a native ot Gloucester,
Mass
1926

CECILE IT AM H AIN I S It has
been icpoitcd that Mis AVancn P
Haines died in 1946 at the Pratt Clime
in Boston She had been a icsidcnt ot
Ft I an fuId for many years Fuither
details ot her death arc not known She
was a member ot Pi Beta Phi sorority
EARLE T.ACOB WIT SON On De
cember 17 1948 I arle J AA llson died
of a coionary tluombosis in Augusta,
Maine He was a native of Winteipoit
and attended the University of Maine
foi a ycai with the class of 1926
1935

HORACE PARKER FROST Sud
den tiagic death claimed the lite of II
Paikci Fiost of Bangoi on Januaiv 6
1951 when lie was involved in an auto
mobile ciash on the Hampden Road
which was bi ought about bv shppciy
pavement Mi Fiost was president of
the Webber Oil Co and vice president
and general manager of the Webber
Motor Co He was a dnectoi of the
Tastcin liust and Banking Co and the
Lincoln Tiust Co Dining AAoild War
II Mi Frost saved as a lieutenant in the
Naval Air Toicc He was a member of
the Cits Club of Bangoi the Penobscot
Valley Countiy Club, and Anah Icmpk
Or lei ot the Mystic Slninc He was also
a 32nd dcgicc Mason \t the University
he was a membci of Phi Gamma Delta
fraternity
Suiviving aie his widow
Phylls (Webber ’33) and two daugh
ters, Jacqueline and Linda of Bangor,
a brother Royal II of Canbou, and his
patents VIi and Mis Aubrey Fiost of
Caribou
\lso a sister, Mis Helene
Francis of Edenton, N Caiohna
1939

DON VI D FRYE GR ACE
The
Alumni OHice has just received notice of
the death of Donald F Giace on May 22,
1948 in Milton, Mass, of rheumatic
hcait disease Mr Giace attended the
Univcisity from 1935-37 with the class
of 1939 and was a membci of Sigma Nu
fi atci mty
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FOREST MORTON TYLER. En
sign Foicst M Tyler, a fighter pilot of
the U S Naval Air Corps, was presumed
dead on December 6, 1950 after being
missmg from his base at Key W'cst, Fla,
on a loutinc flight since Novembei 27th
A widespicad seaich of land and waters
in the Key W cst area failed to locate the
missing air man, and an oil slick was
found on top of “deep water” in the sec
tion wheie he was last heard from En
sign Tyler attended the University for
two years with the class of 1950 and went
on to the Naval Air School at Pensacola,
Fla , receiv mg a commission last Augu t
Ensign Tyler is survived by his parents
and a grandfather of Windham, Maine
1938 (Flonorary)

M ALTER DAMROSCH. A heart
attack ended the life ot the renowned
composer Walter Damrosch on Decem
ber 22 in New York City The Germanborn musician came to the United States
with his father in 1871 and first gamed
attention 10 years latci when he became
conductor of the Newark, N J, Har
monic Society As early as 1890, Mi
Dann osch became widely known in
Amei ica for lus musical-lecture tours
In 1894 lie formed lus own AA’agnenan
opera company and toured the country
Lor 20 years lie was musical counsel for
the National Broadcasting Co In 1890
Mr Damrosch married Margaret Blaine,
daughtei of James G Blame, whose name
«s so familiar to all Maine people Mrs.
Damrosch died last yeai in Bar Harbor
vvlicit the Damroschcs were regular sum
mei visitors Surviving are tour daugh
ters Mrs Thomas K Finlctter, wife of
the Sceictaiy of the An Force, and Mrs
Sidney I< Howard, Mrs Herman Kaier,
and Mis Robert Litell all of New Aork
Ci tv
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William W Haney has recently
informed us of a change ot addiess to 251 W 71st St, New Yoik 23.
N A
William G Jones is Ofhce Man
ager foi London Lancashne Insurancc Co ltd in Ilaitfoid Flis icsidcnce address is 283 Wolcott Hill Rd
Wctheisficld Conn
1001 Fiank F Watts'current adchcss
*
’ is Hotel I exington 2097 W
Giand Blvd Detioit 2 Mich

1900

50th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Fied L Mai tin has gone to Honda foi
the vvmtei months—Fast Ave &. 18th St,
Saiasota Ills noithen iesidcncc is L lttleton N H
Pcicv R Kcllci continues to be Town
Managci ot Camden
A lcccnt communication Hom Rol.eit
W 1 inn lev cals that lie is connected w ith
the Dovcr-Foxcioft School Dcjaitmcnt
He docs not indicate in what capacity
how ev er
Samuel D Thompson is Assistant Man
ager of Houghton Mifflin Co Publishers
m New AToik Cityr His home is 79 Moun
tain Ave, Caldwell, N T
1 90Kalph M Conner is a consult* ' Uu ing engineer with Mon isonKnudsen Co in I os Angeles FIis resideuce address is 10649 Wcllwoith Ave .
Los \ngclcs 24, Calif
Guy’ O Small, who has been an engineci with the General Electuc Co, is ietired and living in Kennebunkport
Silas G Small is a lepiescntative of the
Burioughs Wellcome Co of Tuckahoe
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N. Y , and resides at 231 LaGrange St,
W. Roxbury 32, Mass
1 QfM Alfred C Jordan is retired and
I 7UH hves on rf.D. #3, Horse
heads, N. Y
Leroy C Smith, who is a citrus giovver,
hves in Tangerine, Fla
IQ AC ^avin8 completed nearly 43
' 'MJ years as conductor of the Ban
gor Band, Adelbert Wells Spiague re
signed recently His long years of service
have provided a sustaining quality to this
band and today it is the biggest and best
that it has ever been The Bangor Band
celebrated its 90th year of existence last
year Another Maine man was elected to
take Mr Spi ague’s place—Francis G.
Shaw of Bangor of the class of 1924
Bertram E Ames is cunently residing
at 4321 5th Ave. N, St Petersbuig, Fla

1 QOA
1

Dr Frank L Bailey resides at
8 Willard Pl, Plymouth, Mass
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Elmer J Buinham practices law in
Kitterv still
Hallett C Elliott is an engineer for
Megquier & Jones Co in Poitland and
hves at 46 Columbia Rd
Raymond B Kittredge is professor of
Transportation Engineering at the State
University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa
Emerson P Lambe is a professor of
Physics at Pratt Institute in New York
His home is 2336 Richmond Rd, New
Dorp, S I 6, N Y
A preliminary canvass of the 74 sur
viving members of the class of 1906 whose
addresses are known, forecasts the prob
able attendance at the June reunion of
the following Frank A Banks, Henry
Bearce W D Bearce, Guy Bennett,
H C Elliott, Jack Frost, L B Howard,
H L Karl C E Prince, F R (“Tom”)
Reed Earl Richards F J Simmons,
P W Varney, and A P Weymouth
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^r- Karl MacDonald,
27 Nelson Ave , Wellsville,
N Y.
About a year ago Malcolm M Soule
sold his faim in Wayne, Maine, and
spent the winter traveling through the
southern states He letuined that summei
and puichased a home in the town of his
birth Frccpoit He still owns a summei
cottage in Wayne on the shore of Lake
Pocassett
Robie L Mitchell, 120 Broadway, N A’,
who is an authority on the validity of
municipal and state bond issues, evidently
gets around During November he addicssed the annual convention of the
Flonda League of Municipalities at
Lakeland, and the Investment Bankers
Association of America at Hollywood,
Florida Then in Decembei he was a
principal speaker for a meeting of the
Maine Good Roads Association
Charles E Davis wutes that since lie
1 etired in August 1949 he and lus family
have been living at 20 Way side Ave,
Bndgton He has been lebmlding the
house on their old farm homestead which
was burned down in 1939 Along with this
he has been doing some fanning and lum
bering to keep busy
1 QOR Ernest L Seavey has a new adI 7 vO circss m San Diego Calif —
2020 C St
Otis AA Means is with the New Eng
land Confectionery Co ot Cambridge,
Mass His residence address is 35 Bovver
St, Newton Centre Mass
Henry L Minei is retired fiom his
work as Sales Dept Manager of the
California Ink Co and is living at 825
Park St, Alameda, Calif

'
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Bernard A Chandler is retired
from ]us Work of consulting en
gineer He was a valuation engineer with
the U S Bureau of Internal Revenue for
a number of years His residence address
is 2 Albeimarie St., Washington 16, D C
Walter L Emerson and Son are in the
insurance business in Lewiston—31 Lisbon
St
1 Q 1 0 George A Wakefield, iormerly
• 7lU of Newaik, N J, 1j> cunently
living at 617 W Colonial Dr, Orlando,
Fla
Harold L Cliffoid and Mrs Cliftord
of Westmount, Quebec, left New Aork
City in eaily January for a thiec weeks
cruise to the West Indies
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*^rs Hany’ M Woods (Annie
Gilbeit) has recently moved
fiom Ellsworth to 342 W Fieemason
St Norfolk, Va Hei daughter Nancy
(’37), is a teacher in the Noifolk High
School and Mrs Woods has gone theie
to make her home with hei daughter
40tli Reunion. June 15-17. 1951

Russell S Smith reports that his ad
diess is now 604 A Custom House Phila
delphia 6, Pa
Col Sumner Waite recently received a

Jarragansett Hotel
Garage
Providence, R. I.

(opposite Narragansett Hotel)
OPEN 24 HOURS

Ever} sei vice for your car

Hotel
Providence, Rhode Island

“JF/iere The Guest Is King"
Headquarters for University

of Maine Athletic Teams

Master of Arts degree in Gov erment fiom
The George Washington University in
Washington. D C
Donald P Oak has sent word along
that his present addiess is 1123 E 18th
St, Tulsa, Oklahoma Also lus business
address is changed to 1807 Philtowci
Bldg in that city
1 Q 1 7 0oCar
Mountfort has gone
I 7 I £ south and can be reached at 515
38th St S , St Petersburg 7, Fla
IQjO Harold A Richards, who has
• 7 I J becn among the missing as far
as addicss is concerned, has becn found
to be at 4015 N Euclid Ave St louis 9
Mo
Edward E Chase president ot the
Maine Securities Company in Poitland
was prominent at a Business Man igement
Institute sponsoied bv Colby College re
cently
1 uthcr B Rogeis field engineer toi
the Locomotive Division of General Flcctnc Co ot I rie Pa has becn 111 Guate
mala with Mrs Rogers foi several
months supervising the operation and
maintenance ot new Diesel locomotives
on government tail lines His address
tempoiarilv is Calle Pomentc ^8, Apt
10 15 \ Guatemala City Guatemala
Central Ameiica
1Q14 Metnbeis of the Maine Devel
I 7 I *T opment Commission piescntcd
George T Stobie letiring commissioner ot
Inland Fisheries and Game with a movie
piojector at a farewell gathcnng in De
cember Commissionei Stobie had solved
for 23 years
In early January Attorney Abia
ham M Rudman of Bangor was
elected president of the Penobscot County
Bar Xssociation
Wilbur Xageson is a dairy chemist and
bacteriologist foi the Woodland Daily in
Watertown Mass His home is 51 Machson Ave Greenwood Mass
Harold P Bailev is null managei for
the International Paper Co in Niagara
Falls His lcsidence address is 110-67th
St Niagara Tails
Miretta B’ckfoid is a teacher of history
at Weaver High School in Hartford
Conn
Einest A Cliftord is a structural engi
neer for the New Yoik, New Haver and
Hartford Railroad and resides at 36 Mvia
Rd Hamden, Conn
Harold Cooper is ownei of Wood
worths Machine Shop in Lewiston
Llewellvn M Dorsev continues
to be associated with the Uni
versity of Maine as a Professor of Dairy
Husbandry He and Mrs Dorsey live at
2 University Place m Orono
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Charles H. Folsom is an engineer with
the Maine State Highway Commission
and resides at 46 Pearl St, Augusta
Dr C Calvin Fox is a physician with
offices at 1806 Spruce St, Philadelphia,
Pa
35th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Maynard F Jordan is Professor of
Astronomy at the University of Maine
and lives at 23 University Place Oiono
Leon F I ambert is an engineer for
the New York Telephone Co with offices
in New York Citv His residence addicss
is 50 St John St, Ridgewood, N J
Philip K Mei rill is a Public Account
ant in P01 tland, Maine He is self-em
ploy cd and lives at 11 Colonial Rd, Poit
land
1 QI 7 ^Villiain E Nash is superinten17 1/ dent ot Shaw, Metz and Dolio
Architects and I. ngmeei s in Chicago, Ill
Mail leaches him at 6030 N Sheridan
Rd Chicago Ill
\ D G Cohn is engaged in the prac
tice of law in Atlanta Ga and is also a
member of the Bai s ot the Supi erne Cout t
of the United States and of the Distnct
Couit ot the United States foi the District
of Columbia He is a past national Grand
Chancellor ot Nu Beta F psilon law 1 raternity Mi Cohn resides at 873 Paikwav Di N £
Atlanta Ga His witc
Alice W Cohn is associated with him
in the practice of law
John M O Connell is a member
ot a special citizens committee
named to studv wavs and meins ot ob
taining improved water tor the city of
Bangor We note another item about
Mi O Connell—nanielv that he was
named regional chairman ot the New
England Associated Press News Exccu
tives \ssociation at its meeting earlier
in the tall He is the first regional chair
man from the St itc ot Maine
In Decembci Iilon I Newdick was
appointed Deputy Commissionei ot the
Maine State Agriculture Department
Newdick has been in the department for
more than 40 years and is senior among
the division duets He will retain lus
present position, acting as deputy oniv
when Commissioner Gardner is not pres
ent
Cliftoid Brown is an engineer with the
State Highway Commission and resides
at R #5, Augusta
1 QI Q Claience \ Brown is a prac' '
ticing lawyer with offices at 192
Middle St, Poitland His home address
is 68 Prospect St in that city
We note that Etelle Carlson is a con
tributing editor to The Into national
House Quarterly, “a magazine published
by the International House \ssociation
Inc, the membership of which consists of
people affiliated w ith International Houses
and chapters throughout the world
in
the interest of the free interchange ot
ideas and the advancement ot intei national
understanding ”
A change of location for Evans Nor
cross from So Norwalk, Conn , to Reno,
Nevada, has come through—General De
livery being the current mailing address
The curi ent address ot Robert
S Stearns is 261 Giandview
Ave Hamden, Conn
And Matthew H Meiry has changed
locations—from Tack son, Mich , to 209
Mt Vernon Ave, Haddonfield, N J
Haiold H Bagley lives in Pi usque
Isle and is a potato glow er The Bag
levs have tlu eg children—Gciald 18 Joyce
13 and Carroll 11
Mrs
Percy McMullen (Maigarct
Mitchell) lives in Millinocket She teaches
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voice and piano and is veiy active in all
musical circles. The McMullens have five
children and one grandchild.

1Q71
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^1S- Stormont Josselyn
(Emilie Kritter)
15 Caryl Ave, Yonkers 5, N Y

30th Reunion, June 15-17, 1951

Eh Marcoux, president of the South
ern New Hampshne Alumni Associa
tion, was toastmaster at a dinner in
honor of Dr Robert F Chandler, Jr,
new University of New Hampshire presi
dent From Eli comes this note “On
November 30 at the Rockingham Hotel
m Portsmouth. N H. we had a very
good attendance at the testimonial dinner
to Dr ‘Rob’ Chandlci We are very
glad at this new honoi for Dr ‘Bob’
and happy to say lie will be an asset to
the Univcisity of New Hampshne and
the state ”
Joseph B Chaplin, principal of Bangor
High School, was recently named second
vice-president of the New England As
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools
Paul Corbin’s new address is 42
Franklin St. Cedar Giove N J
Percy 1
Blackwell is manager oi
Road Machinery Division of the Jacgci
Machine Co 550 W Spnng Columbus
16 Ohio Percy has three daughters—
aged 6 4 and 1
Commander Hollis AA' Jones has been
transfened from New Orleans I.a , to
Headquarters 11th \aval District San
Diego Calii
Armand Gaudrcau’s new addicss is
101 Lloyd Ave, Pittsburgh Pa

1922
William H I ribou has been named
Secretary of the Aetna Lire Insurance
Co in Hartford Conn He had been
serving as Assistant Secietary Follow
ing his graduation from Maine he went
to Boston University law School and
joined Aetna in 1928 as head of the Law
Department of Central Indemnity Co,
which was an affiliate of Aetna
John I Quinn County Attorney of
Penobscot spoke at a meeting of the
class m Maine Government recently at
the University His subject was ‘The
County Attorney in Maine”
Rachel G Connoi has rctned from hci
work as Dean ot Guls at Bangoi High
School
Thomas II Muiphv is ownci of Bas
sin Dept Stoic, Inc in Deposit N Y
His residence addicss is 48 Dean St 'in
that town

1923
Rcmcmb i nig so well the effulgence
of “Bill’ Kearns personally during our
collcg days I’m not surprised to learn
that he has been elected President of the
Sun Indemnity Co of New York He
also attended New A oik Univcisity and
New Jersey Law School Ills insurance
career began w ith the I ibeity Mutual
Insuiance Co and included the lumber
men’s Mutual Casualty Co befoic going
with the Sun Indemnity m 1935 My
heartiest congratulations, Bill
Congratulations arc also in order for
Ted Cuitis on being elected President
of the N E I C A A A and to Leonard
E MacNair on being made a member of
the Houlton Town Committee And to
Mabel and “Pete” AVilson on their 25th
Wedding Annivcisaiy The boaid of
Dircctois of the Beneficent Congiegational Church in Providence wlicic Dr
Aithur has been pastor for 17 years held
a leception in honor of the occasion
Arthui continues his veiy busy caieer
I HL MAINE ALUMNUS

as a popular speaker outside his parish
as well as within.
Fred M AVren is a U S Consul in
charge of the visa section of the U S
Consulate, Montreal, P Q , with a busi
ness address of Room 1006, Castle build
ing, P Q
I am indebted to the Alumni Office for
the follow ing addresses
Milton Prentiss is a Railway Sales
Representative with the Gulf Oil Corp
at 17 Battery Pl, New York He and
his family continue to live at 20 AA^oodlawn Ave, Middletown, N Y
AVilham Herbert AVelhngton is living
at 703 N Main St, Cedar Town, Ca
(A\ hat are you doing. RilP)
Roland L AVilkins is a teacher of
Areterans Agriculture at Gardiner High
School and lives in Albion
I was delighted to have a picture
Christmas card from Fcrnald (“Stick”)
Stickney of his two adorable children
They are living at 34 McKinley Ave,
AAr Caldwell N T

1
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^(Beatrice
rs
Johnson)

Box 558 Bar Harbor
Carl Merritt’s extracurricular activi
ties this fall included officiating at foot
ball games on the major eastern colleges
He perfoimcd official duties at nine
major games Next fall we’ll look for
you when we attend some of the games
of the big eastern colleges “Speed ”
Phil Taylor is at 2010 Scroggins Rd
Alexandria Ara
Ivan Pease is at 401 Coast Rd I a
Romana Dominican Republic Why not
drop us a line and tell us exactly what
von are doing. Ivan
Royal D Packard is Chief Engineer
at the T J Rogers’ Paner Co and lives
at McRoe St
Ausablc Forks N Y
His daughter Roberta giaduated from
the Univcisity of Maine this last Tune
Guv Griffin of 45 A’allevwood Rd Cos
Cob Conn has taken a bride—Miss
Augusta F Bcinert of Staten Island
N A’ Director of the School of Nursing
and Assistant Dean at the University
of Pennsylvania Congratulations. Guv
Arour class wishes you both a world of
happiness
Fthelyn Percival of AATstfield Mass
Tfoimcily of Bangor) married Frank
W TTowaid of Medford Mass, on Octobci 3rd Our best wishes to you and
youi husband. Ethclyn
T owcll T Dow is now at 873 AA’estcrn
Ave Albany, N Y
That’s all for this month I must say
it makes me feel young again to be writ
ing wedding notices of class members1
Are there any moie weddings in the air’
Tt’s a good reason for writing to vour
class secretary
^err’^ Henderson
( Anne Thviston)
Quechee AT
Hope you have all made a New Year’s
iesolution to write to your class secretary
(his year to make our column bigger and
better than ever
I understand that Harland Ladd Com
missioner of Education in Maine is to be
the Commencement sneaker on February
2nd at Oiono at which time his (and
Doi is Dow’s) daughter Betty Tane will
be graduated
“Bob” Haskell our politician, is again
in the legislature How soon before
governor Bob’
Ff,"-ud Pieice retiied from coaching
11 1948 and is now in the insurance
business in Ithaca, N. Y.
The National Farm Loan Association
of Portland, solving 320 farmers in five

■ 'U
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counties, recently elected Robert S. Pike
of Cornish as its president.
From among our “lost” members
Owen Sherman shows up as a pharmacist
in Randolph.
Harold Modery has moved from Tama
qua, Pa., to 715 N. 4th St, Reading, Pa.
After attending an Insurance meeting
in November in Indiana, John L. McCobb of Auburn went on to Kansas to
visit his daughter
Hudson Berce is a member of the
Houlton Town Council
Beth (Linekin) Friend’s daughter,
Helen, is at the University and, I hear,
is a very good singer.

1 07A
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Mrs. -Albert Nutting
(Leone Dakin)
17 College Heights, Orono
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A number of so-called “lost” members
of the class have become found in recent
weeks Among them are the following
Darrell AV Sprague, who is with M. L.
French & Son, clothiers, in Bangor and
resides at 17 Sixth St,
Kenneth AAr MacGregor, who is a
Pioduccr-Dnector of Radio Programs
for the National Broadcasting Company
in New York City His residence ad
dress is 97 Sixth Ave, Nyack, N Y
Nathan E Stein is in New York City
at 26 E 91st St
Arnold Scott is in the yachting business
and lives in East Norwich, L I, N. Y
Florence Merritt is Mrs Charles H.
Baker and resides at 546 Shore Rd, Cape
Elizabeth.
Albert H Olsson is a mechanical en
gineer and makes his home in Litch
field, Conn
Aubrey H Snow is superintendent of
schools in the Coopers Mills area and
resides in that town
Charles A Sherer is with the Fitch
burg Engineering Corporation. Fitchburg,
Mass, and resides at 25 Fairbanks St.
that city.
Ernest H Higgins teaches in the Athol
(Mass ) high school Home is 132 Maple
St Athol
Llewellyn AV Bccdle is assistant prin
cipal at Northbridge Junior High. AVhitninsvillc Mass, and resides at 572 Hill
St
Gcoige T Littlefield is superintendent
ot construction for the J A Jones Constiuction Co in Shreveport, Louisiana
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He resides at 1712 Fairfield St in that
city
.
Last October Carroll Wilder resigned
his position as science instructor at Rider
College in Trenton N J to accent a
civil service appointment at thr Engineer School, Ft Blevoir, Va He is em
ployed by the Instructional Methods
Branch as an instructor and expected to
become head of the Reading Improvement
Progeam which was to have been nut into
operation the first of March
1928
Mary McGuire
University of Bridgeport,
Bridgeport, Conn
Happy New Year everybody How
about a post card with some column news
for your languishing class secretary’
The Alumni Office has sent along the
following items
George and Thelma Dudley’s daugh
ter Carol is enrolled in the Conserva
tory at Oberlin College
Robert F Scott has been named Civil
ian Defense Director for the Shreveport,
La area by Governor Earl K I ong
Robert is division manager for the South
western Gas and Electric Company and
is prominent in the civic life of Shreve
port
New addresses
The Edward Folsoms RFD 1 Newthow Rd Yardley Pa
Edward S Mack Jr 352 E-lst St
Corning N Y
Ralph T Robertson Central X’ermont Public Service Corp ,121 West St,
Rutland Vt
1929 Miss Barbara Johnson
32 Orland St, Portland 4
Emery Ridlon is cellophane plant man
ager for the E I du Pont de Nemours
Co Inc in Buffalo, N Y His home
address is 154 Smallwood Drive Snyder
21 N Y
Harold I MacLarcn resides at 548
Riverside Dr Apt 20 New York Citv
His business address is the River Club
52 St and East River New York
Mr and Mrs George F Mahoney of
Ellsworth are receiving congratulations
upon the birth of a daughter Margaret
Ellen on October 25th
1930 Mrs Polly Leech
(Polly Hall)
Homer Folks Hospital,
Oneonta, N Y’
Leaman S Berry has changed his
street address in Rockford Ill , from
1420 Camp Ave to 316 Camlin Ave
Lewis Glidden has moved from 419
Woodfords St to 36 Avalon Rd Port
land
Winslow Tones’ residence is 445 S
Northwest Highway Park Ridge Ill
A Christmas card from Thelma (Shea)
Lapworth in Hopedale Mass reports
that they are all fine Burleigh (lorn)
is very busy and Thelma has the high
school girls in their extracuricular ath
letics Of their three children the older
daughter Janet attended the University
of Maine the past two years and is to be
married soon Sandra is in her last year
of high school son, Ronny aged 15 is
away at preparatory school
Russell O Scribner is with the Army
as a real estate officer in the Engineers
Corps His work has to do with the
acquisition of lands for the Department
of the Army Buffalo (N Y) District
His residential address is 434 Southwood
Dr Kenmore 23 N Y
John Stanley is a Commandci in the
U S Coast Guard and lives at 10206
Grant Ave Silver Spring Md
THE MAINE ALUMNUS
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Mrs Sam Sezak
(Ethel Thomas)
4 Gilbert St, Orono
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It was most gratifying to receive a
Christmas message from Doris Gross and
an unusual card showing scenes from
her last summers trip through the West
Doris was accompanied on this motor
trip by three other teachers and they
visited not only 27 states but 3 Canadian
provinces and Mexico as well She
brought home snaps, some of which were
included on her card for the season as
well as many beautiful Kodachrome
slides Dot writes that this is her fourth
year at Millinocket teaching Tumor and
Senior English and advisor fof the Year
book and that she likes very much
Eleanor Thompson writes from 1266
West Peachtree St Atlanta Ga to say
she is still with the Veterans Administration at the Regional Office as Clinic
Dietitian She is still entirely sold on
Georgia and finds her work both stimu
lating and interesting She has spent an
evening with Evelyn Randall Churchill
(Mrs Richard Jr ) renewing old times
It seems that they were attending the
same church and suddenly realized they
had met before back through the years
Evelyn has a family (Eleanor doesn’t
say how many) and is living in Altanta
at 3295 Mathieson Dr N E
Charles Roberts is now living at 30
Glenwood Ave Portland
Dick Page is now living at 901 Main
St Lawrence Kansas
Mrs Shirley E Footman (Mauna Loa
Wentworth) of Brewer was re-elected
regional vice president for the Eastern
Maine area at the annual convention of
the Maine Council of Church Women in
early November
The following item appeared in the
Portsmouth, N H, Herald of Aug 26,
1950 ‘Stuart Chaplin has been appointed
headmaster of Berwick Academy, it has
been announced by the school trustees
A native of Maine Chaplin is a
graduate of the University of Maine and
has attended Columbia University
He has previously been principal of
Newport High School and has taught
at Stockton Springs Bingham Wash
burn Milo and Winterport His wife
is a graduate of the New England Dea
coness Hospital School of Nursing

1932
Samuel A Kick has changed locations
from Michigan City Indiana, to 9409
Homan Evergreen Park Ill
Thomas E Russell who has been
missing as far as location is concerned
has been located at 42 Lane St, Bangor
He is an inspector for the Great North
ern Paper Co Pittston Farm Rock
wood
Amel Kiszonak is Chief Shipping
Clerk for the Worumbo Manufacturing
Co Ridge Rd , Lisbon Falls
Eustis F Sullivan is with Fay, Spofford and Thorndike of New Brunswick,
N J and resides at 125 N 3rd Ave,
Highland Park N J
Tester Fickett is with the State De
partment and has recently returned from
Korea He was a sneaker at the Skow
hegan Lions Club not long ago He is
a former resident of Skowhegan
Margaret (Fowles) Wilde (Mrs Her
man) is now living at 637 St Marks
Ave Westfield N J She and her hus
band (class of ’23) were formerly in
Scotch Plains, N J
In November I aura (Merrill) Stevens
became the bride of Mr Alvin C Burdt
of Iowa They are making then home at

32-63 47th St, Astoria, L I, N Y Mrs
Burdt has been employed by the New
York Central Railroad in New York
City and Mr Burdt is the Eastern
Passenger Agent for the Illinois Central
Railload in New York City
1933 Mrs John Carnochan
(Dorothy Findlay)
36 Goudy St, So Portland
Ruth Irwin has been appointed Head
Nutritionist at the Newton Nutrition
Center in Massachusetts Ruth has made
graduate studies in social case work and
nutrition at the University of Wisconsin,
and has had considerable previous ex
perience in hospital and institutional
dietetics She is now making her home
at 161 Lowell Ave, Newtonville Mass
Cail W Pickering has joined the
instruction staff at Woodrow Wilson
High School in Middletown Conn He
will teach English
Mrs Russell H Know (Dorothea
Goode) is now residing at 1397 Cedar
Ave San Bernadino. Calif
Major Allan C Hamilton is located
at the Army Chemical Center in Mary
land—having recently moved there from
Dallas, Texas
Ray Jackson and his family are now
living at 60 Vincent St So Portland

1934

Robert C
Russ
(Maddy Bunker)
17 Westview Rd Cape Elizabeth
We continue to get cards back from
the “lost people and it’s very encourag
ing I think Bette Kilpatrick missed
her calling—she should have worked for
the Missing Persons Bureau'
Milburn Richards has his business ad
dress as Hq USAF, Washington D C
and his residence is 5630 19th St N,
Arlington Va
John Pearson has a home address of
1215 Stuart Blvd Massillon, Ohio He
is superintendent tor EKCO Products
Co Massillon
Joseph Senuta lives at 2 Henderson
Ave, Andover, Mass No word of what
he is doing
Thomas Morse is living at 865 Heb
ron Ave Glastonbury, Conn Also no
news of his occupation Can’t someone
furnish family biography and job in
formation on these two people’
A card from Mrs Harry Sockol
(Dorothy Shiro) gives an address of 71
N Lincoln St Keene N H
More news about Ted Earl Ted and
his partner A Farnum Butler, of the
Mt Desert Yacht Yard have designed
a new day boat Spectator which was
described in the October Yachting maga
zine I have said before that Ted’s job
sounds most appealing Maybe it’s be
cause I love Mt Desert and boats'
Arne Menton lives in Shrewsbury,
Mass and is an expediter for a machine
manufacturer X recent Worcester news
paper article showed a picture of Arne
talking his way out of paying a fine on a
court order saying he had violated a
speed regulation He was clever enough
to talk fast enough and convincingly
enough to show that the officer’s powers
of observation were not what they should
have been

1935

Mrs Thomas McGuire
( Agnes Crowley)
209 XV 107th St,
New York 25, N. Y.
It was so good to hear from so many
of the 35ers at Christmas time To all
of you the best of New Years'
Warren Flagg and Scotty' (the big
Flaggs) and the small pennants, Nancy
and Geraldine, send greetings to you all
from Hilo Hawaii Warren took time
FEBRUARY, 195 I

to warn those of us who are living in
Manhattan that there are safer spots in
the hills1 But that’s the way we felt
when Warren described the last eruption
in Hawaii, when lie was really on the
run Sony you all can’t read Warren’s
desci iption of lus experience. It certain
ly out-scooped Life' Warren’s address
is 1800 Waianuenue Ave, Hilo.
Recently I became a part of the D C
Heath organization, and it was like be
ing in Orono once nioie' Frank Myers is
the company repiesentative with whom I
shall be working Harold “Hap” Crozier
of the class of ’26 is the Connecticut
repiesentative and John L. Stevens of
the class of ’24 is the Massachusetts
representative The latter says he used
to play at dances with Rudy A allce
They were both SAEs
In New York. Velma Colsen is now
the buyer in the evening wear depart
ment of Abraham Straus Velma spent
Christmas with AT in Portsmouth, N. H ,
and Sanford, Maine
In Portland and President of Nelson
and Small, Inc, wholesale distributors
of appliances, radio, television, and fur
niture, is Harold P Nelson Harold is
living at Falmouth Foresidc, State Rd
#88
Cay (Bussell) Vaughn and Red have
another daughter born this past summer
Cay and Red have all daughters, you
know Hope it’s true that all daughters
appealing means no war'
Rev Lawrence S Staples minister of
the Trowbridge Memorial Methodist
Church m Massacl usetts, resigned earl}
in the fall to enter the Army Chaplains’
Corps with the rank ot Captain I he
Reverend Staples has been assigned as
assistant post chaplain at Tt Devens
Fred and Edna Roberts are now living
at 98 Clintonville Rd. Noith Haven
Conn
John AV Symonds has moved tiom
Spiinghcld Mass, to 25 Otis St
Chicopee Tails Mass
Carl Briggs has been tiansfcued by
the 1 iasei Papa Ltd, fiom Madawaska
where he was in the technical dcpaitment to the New York sales oflicc Cail
is living at 42-21 Corp Kennedy St
Bayside, 1 I N Y
Do write and help to fill the 1951
columns 1
Mis Edwin P Webstci, Ji
I 7JU (Phyllis Hamilton)
258 Norway Rd Bangor
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1 did nick un a few items for our
column during the holidays but vciy
few
The Alumni Oflice came through
again with the lest of the news and over
again we aic very giatcful
I had to talk with a Bates man to
learn that Commander Douglas Paikcr
is an executive olficci of the U S flag
ship USS A alcour \ATP55 of the
Middle Eastern Sea Forces Doug has
been in the Persian Gulf for 3*4 months
is going to Bombay India in February
and then will start for home by way of
the Red Sea, stopping at Genoa, Italy,
and Southern Fiance
Clanc (Saunders) and Bruce Ash
worth are still in Houston, Texas, at
4838 \ivilla Lane They have three
lovely children (she sent me a picture
so I can ready tell’) Nancy 12, Bill
7l/_, and John 4'Z Nan and John look
like Clane and Bill like his Dad
Clanc says that Jeanne MacKenzic ’37
is man led, has a boy and girl and is
living in California (Jeanne’s married
name is Mrs Frank S Wilson) and she
lives at 4530 Aloco Dr , I.aCanada, Calif
Claire also told me that Frances Lan
non Inglee is an M D and has been
1 LIE MAINE ALUMNUS

practicing Pediatrics in Old Town (Ed
She recently left Old Town to join hei
husband in Brockton, Mass, where he
is now employed )
William Pierce was mairied to Miss
Abbie Dunning of North Harpswell on
October 3rd Miss Dunning is a gradu
ate of Brunswick High and Northeastern
Business College, Portland
She has
been employed as secretary to the as
sistant manager of the Maine Potato
Growers, Inc, in Presque Isle Bill is
employed as a civil engineer in Topsham,
Maine
Capt Harold Boardman reported to
Ft Dix, N J , on Sept 26th for act ve
duty with the armed forces Harold
entered the service in 1941 and served
with the 182nd Infantry Regiment of the
26th Divi£.on. He served in Australia
and New Caledonia where a division
was formed for duty on Guadalcanal In
43 he returned to the states with a cadre
for the purpose of training men for
jungle warfare He left the service in
1945 Since that time he has been en
gaged in the sawmill business with a
brother in \\raterville
Actor Abbott, an engineer with the
N E Tel and Tel Co, has been trans
ferred from St Johnsbury, AT, to
Watertown, Mass His address is 46
Highland Ave that city
I hav e tw o changes of address, but no
further information of the people con
cerned
Atwood Lcvcnsaler has moved from
New Haven Conn, to Lakeville, Conn
—Box 123
And Leo Afurphy from Bangor, to
Cherry field Maine
Leonard Ford, Jr, has recently been
tlected master of the East Eddington
Grange
I co licbciman has written a play
called “ATikc MacCauky” which went
into ichcaisal Tanuary 2nd and will have
Eddie Bricktn as one of the leads The
play will open in San Fiancisco in about
a month and then will move eastward
I co was a lieutenant in the armv dunng
the last wai and was wounded three
times He is now married to the former
Tom Madison and is living in Brent
wood, Calif
I hone “Mike AfacCaulcy” will come to
Boston so we can get to see it, I co Best
of luck to you from all of us
1Q37 Miss Nancy C AVoodx
■
• 342 A\r Fieemason St
Norfolk, A”a
Frank C Perrv now a Commander
m the LT S Navy, Aviation Branch, is
at the Naval Air Station in Patuxent
River, Aid He still calls Lincolnville
Maine, his home however
Robert (“Bob”) T.ue has moved from
his residence on Pine St, Dixfield,
Maine to 28 Oakland St Newburyport,
Mass
John Mui lay always doing something
outstanding and worthwhile, has scored
again as author of /Li Eighteenth Cen
tury irinte Book published in the Hunt
ington Library Quarterly Dr Murray
is associate professor of history at the
University of Indiana
Merle S Goodwin is superintendent
of schools in Lee, Maine
Mr and Mis H Arnold Spavin have
moved to 2021-A 45th St Los Alamos
New Mexico AAze know you will like
the golden AVest if you have not already
fallen in love with it
Mr and Mis Howard T Stagg III are
living at 25 Sunrise Terrace AVcthersficld, Conn
That which has been lost has been
found again Donald S Lennox is at
96 Exchange St, Rockland, Maine
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Gerald E Stoughton has removed to
3434 N. 58th St, Milwaukee, Wisconsin.
Out on the West Coast Adolph Koran
is operating out of ’Frisco on the USS.
Toledo CA133, 4th Division. Don’t for
get the Fleet Post Office can deliver lots
of mail Adolph’s home address is 4361
Alder Dr, San Diego, Calif.
A newspaper clipping informs us that
former Fire Commissioner Richard N.
Berry of 57 Glenwood St., Malden,
Mass , has been commissioned a Lieuten
ant Colonel and promoted to commander
of the 879th Engineer Aviation Battalion
with headquarters in Boston
And so as the caissons go rolling along,
we’ll say good-bye for this time and hope
for smooth sailing in 1951
1 QOO Mrs. Roland M. Wirths
’ ' UO 1079 Ocean Ave., Portland
Tom and Marj (Young) Lees enter
tained Elizabeth (Gardner) Norweb ’37
and her husband for dinner on Dec. 14,
so Elizabeth writes. Elizabeth says the
Lees have two children, a boy and a girl.
Their address is Rocky River, Ohio
Elizabeth herself lives in Indiana.
Nat Fellows has been recalled to the
Navy The Fellows (Ginny Pease ’40)
have just completed a new home in
Augusta
Major Dick Healy is in Germany. He
went to Europe more than a year ago.
Solvcig (Heistad) Hennings, who
married Porter Hennings ’36, is now
living on Brook Rd, AVest Falmouth
(Mail goes to R.F D Cumberland Centei ) Porter is the engineer for the Port
land AAfoter District They have three
children—John 13, Peter 11, and Nancy
Edward E. Chase, President
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9 Solverg has given me a lot of news
for the column It follows
Nancy (Hennings) Toms (Mrs Her
bert W ) is living in Hilton Village in
Virginia—R I —Box 2/6—A4 Her hus
band is engineer with shipyards and
Nancy raises springer spaniels
Art and Betti (Bruce) Smith have
three children Betti Tina, and Bruce
and live in Nahant, Mass Art is with
the Monsanto Chemical Co Their ad
dress is 31 Valles Rd
‘ Dafty ’ (Voeglin) Keller (Mrs
Lyndon) wrote Solveig that Sarah Little
field spent a week end with them recent
ly Sarah is working for Good Housekeeping in New York City Dafty and
Lyn have three children Lyn is foreign
export man for Wallace and Tiernan,
a chemical supply house Then address
is 12 Garden St Montclair N J
Mary Pendell, who married Leonard
Gaetz ’37, is now living in Old Green
wich Conn, at 32 Halsey Rd Leonard
is the New England representative of
the Robert Gair Co of Cleveland Ohio
(Boxfiber company) The Gaetz’ have
two children Judy and Lenny
Elwood and Betty (Gruginskis) Additon have two children and live at
1675 Creedmor Ave Pottsburgh 26 Pa
Bob Fuller and his wife have a new
babv—a girl which makes the Fullers
three girls Bob is with Fullers Sudden
Service an auto parts and supply ser
vice operated by his father brother and
himself Then residence address is 47
Andrews Ave Falmouth Foreside
Lawrence Philpott and his wile have
two children He is working tor West
ingbouse Electric Corp and they live at
6 Congress St Augusta
Commander Al Ellingson's mailing ad
dress has changed from Norfolk Va to
1411 Rolfe St N, Apt 5 Arlington, Va
Blanche (Holman) Shaw (Mrs John)
has moved from Whitinsville Mass to
305 Nichols St Norwood Mass
Ronald Shaw- has moved from West
brook to 70 Read St Portland
Doris Richardson has moved from
Boston to 4 Sussex Rd Winchester
Mass
Elmer Lippa from Flushing N Y, to
Dumont N J
Howard Goodwin was a co-chairman
of the business division for the 1950
Bangor Brewer Community Chest Cam
paign
Leland Page married Eunice Grant on
Nov 12 1950 in the Coplev Methodist
Chinch in Boston and they will live at
4 Phillips St Boston following a wed
ding trip to Niagara Falls The bride is
a native of Old Town and is a graduate
of the Melrose Hospital School of Nursing
1939 Mrs Donald Huff
(Ethelyn Parkman)
8 Penley St Augusta
Elaine VanNost
.....
..............
„c named lirand was
brarian at the Northfield Mas
—js High
School anil began her work there in
January Previous to this appointment
she was head librarian at the Jacob
Edwards Memorial Library in South
bridge. Mass
The Malletts—Pete Fran and Pe
Peteter
Lane—have moved to 205 Elm St So
Portland I believe they moved quite
some time ago but we arc just getting
the word in print
Earle Tibbetts is in engineer for the
State Bureau of Health in Augusta
Mail goes to R F D #5 Augusta
Clarence Parlin’s address is RF D
Winthrop
Robert Sheraton has moved to 1
Brookside Ave, Somerville N J He
was formerly in Madison N T
THE, MAINE ALUMNUS

Russell F Springer is the assistant
manager of the Western Auto Store in
Towanda Pa His home address is 325
York Ave, that city
John Lippke's new address is 4521
Verona Ave, Bellaire Texas
Now that I have finally located Major
Philip Craig I find that he will be back
in the states before many months He
and his wife have been living in Ger
many for the past three years QMC
Augsburg Military Post, APO 178,
c/o Postmaster New York, has been
then overseas address
Our congratulations this month arc to
Dr and Mrs Harland G Turner They
have a daughter Linnea Ellen born on
October 12 Linnea has a brother Har
lev, who is five years old
Melvin Leighton was named principal
of Brewer High School last August He
has been a member of the faculty there
for 14 years

Edward
Ladd
(Peggy Hauck)
108 Talbot Ave, Rockland
One day recently I visited Elnora
(Savage) Grant in her attractive home
at 10 Congress St Augusta She and
George (’41) have two youngsters—
Nancy 7 and George Jr 2 Elnora said
there were 17 Maine alumni in the imme
diate neighborhood' Among them arc
John and Isabelle (Garvin ’41) Maasen
who live on 2nd Ave Nat and Virginia
(Pease) Fellows and daughter Judy
have a lovely new home just two blocks
away at 52 Fairview Ave Elnora also
had news of Mrs Ralph Richards (Fran
ces Rhoda) She and her family of three
boys and a girl have moved from Water
ville to Hauling Ave in Falmouth Fore
side
A Christmas note from Manon (Fitz
gerald) Murphy reports that she and
Paul are living at 2 Bay View Terrace
Newburgh N Y where Paul is practic
ing law
Polly (Jellison) and Art Weatherbee
(’39) and the three children have a
new address—9602 Second Ave Silver
Spring Md Art is still with the State
Department with a very important job
Bill and Betty (Johnson) Publicover
arc at Bradenton Beach Fla until
spring They have four handsome chil
dren—three boys and a girl
Charles A Pierce of Augusta has been
appointed treasurer of the Maine Unitarian Association
Capt and Mrs Emil F Hawes (Kath
leen Duplissa) are now located at Ran
dolph A F B Texas
Herbert M Heughan is professor of
mathematics at A & T College Greens
boro N Carolina
Harold Stockholm is a surveyor for
the War Dept Coips of Engineers
Buffalo 7 N Y His home address is
Underhill Rd Poughkeepsie N Y
Lt Commander Pemberton Southard
is now located at 133 B Adm Luce St,
7th Anchorage Middleton R I
Mr Daniel L Kelley has moved from
Stratford Conn to 3010 Clydedale Dr
Dallas Texas
Major Robert F Murphy is associated
with the Boston University R O T C
Commonwealth Ave Boston Mass His
residence address is 127 Gloucester St
Arlington Mass
Anthony J Rogers has moved from
63 Boyd St Bangor, to P O Box 581,
Pittsburg Calif
George G Schmidt has moved from
Forest Hills New York to 12 Roxbary
Rd Garden City L I, N Y
Major Philip A Hutchinson is now
located at 42 S Green St Baltimore,
Md
1940
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1941

Mrs Vale Marvin
(Hilda Rowe)
Kennebec Rd,
Hampden Highlands
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Dr Walter Strang, D D S , is practic
ing dentistry at 2 Chestnut St Camden
He and Charlene (Perkins) live at 21
Sea St
Sherman K Smith has changed his
location in Augusta to 59 Hospital St
Mr and Mrs Virgil Pratt have moved
to 113 Deakin Pl Moscow Idaho
James H Hartwell is now at 5323
Halsey Ct Louisville 8 Ky
Sgt Richard McCabe has been pro
moted to the second highest enlisted
grade Sergeant First Class at the Mann
heim Germany Military Sub-Post where
he is assigned to an ordnance depot
Winston F Pullen has been awarded
his PhD degree at Cornell University
He was on leave of absence last year
from the U of M to complete his requirements He is assistant professor of
agricultural economics and farm manage
ment and acting assistant agricultural
economist in the Agricultural Experiment Station at the U ot M He is
married and has 2 children The Pullens
live on N Main St in Orono
Joshua B Montgomery is associated
with the Carolina Supply Co Greenville,
S Carolina He lives at 10 West Circle
Ave in that city
Manon F Miller is living at Brooklyn
Hgts Thomaston
Merlin T Scanlin is a Traffic Solicitor
tor the Bangor and Aroostook Railroad
and lives at 43 Elm St Houlton Maine
Dr Charles A Hall is now located at
219 Lawnserest Rd New Haven, Conn
Dudley Utterback was a co chairman
of the Business Division section tor the
1950 Bangor-Brewer Community Chest
Campaign
Received a nice note from Esther
Drummond after Christmas
Esthers
family announced her engagement to
Warren J Hawley Jr at Christmas
They plan to be married in the spring
Warren graduated from Bowdoin in 1941
and now is in the drafting department of
the Bath Iron Works Esther is still
with Hyde Memorial Home for crippled
children in Bath Congratulations'
Had a darling Christmas card from
Alma (Hansen) Langton—a picture of
her two children—Pauline 4 and Roy 13
months—and are they cute' They arc
still living in Manchester, N H , at
522 Merrimack St I certainly love to
get Christmas cards with a note
And Helen (Wormwood) Pierce wrote
the startling news that she and Len are
moving to Enfield Maine Len is to
manage a mill in Howland which St
Regis Paper Co has recently bought
Len has been with St Regis in Bucks
port these past tew years Helen would
like lots of company and I can see her
point'
Lib (Emery) and Maynard Files are
now at Camp Kilmer N J —mail goes
c/o ARC Camp Kilmer Maynard is a
Captain in the Regular Army Lib says
their living quarters are a bit strange
and challenge her ingenuity as a home
maker and decorator There are three
big posts to be circumvented in the
middle of the living room I bet Bill—
now 4 1/2, and Jonquil, their newly ac
quit cd Dachshund have fun chasing each
other round them anyway'

1942 Mrs Jose Cuetara
(Barbara Savage)
76 Prospect St,
Wellesley Hills, Mass
From Joanna (Evans) Bardo comes
this information “Clinton is back in the
FEBRUARY, I95I

Army as a Lieutenant and is located at
Co A, 729th T R O B , Ft Eustis, Va
Our two daughters, Rebecca and Cynthia,
and I are staying at 30 Highland Ave
Hamden 14 Conn, for the present ”
Thanks for the caid, Jo, and good luck
to Clinton
Elmer Thompson, Jr, is with A’M
#212 c/o Fleet Post Office San Fran
cisco, Calif
Permanent address for
Elmer is Brownfield, Maine
John Robie is now Lt Col Robie and
is with the \imy Air Corps
Lillian (Kopelow) Paladino (Mrs
Patlick) is now living in Bangor at 18
Garland St Her husband is the ownei
of Pat’s Texaco Station on State St
m Bangoi, and young Lauicnce is in the
first grade in school
A change of address AND name has
come to us foi Marion Hines formerly
of Middletown. Conn She is now Mrs
C Keith Park 2 Freestone Axe, Crom
well, Conn No particulars for you now
about the wedding but wo are very
happy to hear the news and send the
Parks many wishes for much happiness
Did we run an item telling of Helen
(Weymouth) Wade’s cui rent address—
41 Wendell St Cambridge, Mass Hus
band Alan is with the United Press and
young Stephen is about 9 months old
Haiold Kaplan is now hying at 65-09
99 St, Forest Hills, I. I N Y
Don and Anne Marrincr’s latest ad
dress is 3138 Sutton \vc Maplewood
Mo
Howaid Tukcy is living at 3542
Blaisdell Aye So Minneapolis 8 Minn
Edwaid Henderson’s present address
is 408 Bciwyn Ave licnton 8 N T
His business address is 1035 Parkwav
Ave , in that citv
Wendell Butler’s new addicss is 23
Fianklm Cattaiaugus, N A
Jack Rcit/ has moved to 57 Rhode
Island Arc Newport, R I
Recent news from 1 ma (Davis)
Wentworth brought the mtoi mation that
husband Paul, was calle 1 back to active
duty with the army shortly bcfoic
Christmas Then addicss until further
notice is Capt and Mis Paul I Went
worth IIQ 5022 ASU Arty Gp (Piov ),
Camp Cai son Colorado
(Flash On
Januaiy 11 1951 Maltha Davis Went
worth was boin in Colorado1)
Bob Bowsci is m Lynnfield Mass—76
Chestnut St lhe Bowscis have tour
childicn Robbie Noel and twins 1 anee
and I eigh
And that is it foi this month, rather
brie 11 v We wish good to those who will
be called upon this yeai to ic cntci the
sei vice It seems so shoit a tunc since
the whole column was composed ot mill
taiy addiesses and changes ot address,
and I hope and tiust that will not be the
situation with our class again

Mrs Robot C Lyccttc
(Freda Flanders)
20 Paik \venue
Massena New A oik
Thanks, first of all, to the many kind
folk who have taken the tune to pen a few
lines telling of then activities and to
pass along news of othci classmates as
they heai it Fiom Peg Church Giisham
sevcial items Bob and Alaiv Hempstead
Hemman have moved into a bi and new
house and arc indeed enjoying life in
their new sunoundmgs in Noiwood
Mass
Drs Dick and Bcttv Price C arlin are
in New York now Dick is at Presby
terian Hospital, and Bodie is at M envoi 1al Hospital
Maty Sai gent is a dietitian at Boston
City Hospital
j QJD
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Peg also quotes a recent letter from
Floiencc Cross (Underwood, now)
Floience lived at the Maples and left
school in January of her Freshman year
She was married in 1941 after attending
business school Her husband is a chemi
cal engineer, and they moved from
Akion, Ohio to Syracuse, N Y, in July
where her husband and a friend have
staited then own business—pioud owneis
of a ‘Peilite” plant The Underwoods
have two daughters, Carole and Susan,
6 and 7 Florence would like to hear
from Maicu McCaithy Hei addiess is
Mis J E Undciwood, Jr 206 Austin
Avenue Syracuse, N Y
\s for the
Gi ishams they aie still at 171 Geiry
Road Chestnut Hill 62 Mass and Tim
is w ith the Shaw mut Bank
Shoitly before Christmas Dick (’41)
and Mary (Crossman) Chase moved into
their new home at 29 Ashcroft Road,
Sharon Mass Theie’s still some paint
ing and papering to be completed inside
and with spring will come the job of
landscaping outside Readers of Bettei
Homes and Gai de ns will 1 ecognize it as
their covci house of April, 1948, with
minor changes to suit the Chases
The Belchertown (Mass ) School De
partment announced that Gilbert Carlson
is substituting in Grade 5 at the Center
School
During World War II Gil
served in the Naw with the rank of
lieutenant junior grade, and served in
the South Pacific theater since his re
turn to civilian lite he has done graduate
work at Boston University
Airs Elsie M Whitbeck announces
the engagement of hei daughtci Miss
Maiv lane AVhitbcck to Tiancis L Mur
phy New Yoik City Miss Whitbeck
attended Samt Margaret’s School and is
a giaduatc ot the New A’oik School of
I inc and Applied Design
Anothci
engagement recently
an
nounced is that ot Miss Eh/abcth McIlvaine Johnson to Wendell Stickney of
81 Commonwealth Avenue Pittsfield
Mass A graduate ot the Putney School
in Vermont and of Bennington College,
class of 1949, AIiss Johnson is a member
ot tin teaching and museum staff of the
Massachusetts Audubon Society at Pleas
ant A alley Sanctuary in Lenox Mass
She also is autlioi-illustrator ot ‘La
Vcngan/a de la Zorra” and “Chiquito ”
little Spanish and English children’s
books used as textbook', in secondary
schools Wendell is now a mechanical
engineer in the laboratory ot the Pitts
field Gcneial Flectnc plant
In October Cedric R Cushman ac
cepted a position w Ph the Eastman
Kodak Company of Rochester, N A’
He had been an instiuctor of chemical
engineering at U of Maine for the past
thice years
Dottie (MacLeod) Bedaid’s two little
g 1 Is have a new baby brother bom Dec
6 1950 Alan Russell Dottie’s address
is Mis Henry Bedard, 73 Chuich Street,
North \ttlcboro, Mass
And from San Juan, Puerto Rico,
tomes the announcement of the arnval of
Dennis I ec on Nov 28 1950. to Harry
and Germaine (Jimmie I eClerc) Warmke
Sam Smiley writes that lie is fanning
and also teaching ex-GI’s on the faun
tiaimng He is married and has two
daughters one 3 yeais of age and one
3 months His addicss is Route 3, AA’aterville M *e
*
to rcuort that Harry Files
stricken with polio and is re
veling at the Chelsea Naval Hospital
Nat (Cmtis ’44) is at home with her
people at 465 AA’oodfoids Stiect, Poitland (Ed Saw Hairy on the Boston to
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Portland tram in January. He’s doing
nicely and hopes to be back at work
soon )
From Asemth Kelley (Mrs. William
C Sechtman) comes word that she is a
lcgistered medical technologist and is
head technician in the laboiatory of Mc
Cook Memorial Hospital, Hartford,
Conn Her home address is 58 Adams
Street, Haitford, Conn
The following will bling you up to
date on some changes of addiess Airs
Heibelt Travis (Eleanor Johnson) to
11 Harris Street, Springvale, Alaine
Mrs D R Caccamise (Mary Lovely)
now Ixeeny Road, LeRoy, N Y
Airs Rodneys C Peake (Catherine
Leonard) 4 Alalvora Avenue, Richmond
21, Va
Ralph E Graham, Jr, to 4214 North
crest Road, Dallas, Texas.
Donald Libby, 110 Grafton Avenue,
Syracuse, N Y.
Charles A Markee, 77 Summer Street,
Waterville, Alaine
Robert L Alantcr, Church Street,
Brunswick, Alaine
Air and Airs. (Dr Ruth Towne)
Earle A Rankin, Norwell Avenue, RFD,
Cohassett, Alass
Steve Robbins, Old Post Road, Kit
tery, Alaine
Air and Airs Robert N. A^arnum
(Helen Alullen), from Bellevue, Ohio,
to 1551 N Water Street, Decatur
Illinois
Don and Olive (Rowell) Taverner,
Apt D-33, 147-41 38th Avenue, Flush
ing, Long Island, N Y
Readers of the Boston Herald of Novembei 14, 1950, saw a picture of Fian
Donovan secretary to The Herald’s Bill
Cunningham, getting an orchid from
hockev player, Red AIcCarthy, as team
mates Ron Castelane and Johnny Bobemc watched This was a preview of
the Boston Olympics ‘‘Orchid Night”
when the Pics presented an orchid to
every lady who attended But not with
such ceremony as Fran rated, I’ll bet
How about that, Fran’
The Lycettes spent a Sunday lately
with the Cotters (Alary Chapman) in
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Carthage, N Y George is the manager
of the local Newberry Store Little
Georgie is 18 months and leads Chap a
merry chase Chappie passed on these
capsule quotes from a letter of Becky
Gould Wright “My youngsters are
growing so fast Marta Lynn is a big
girl now—she’s three The baby, Charles,
is a typical second child No baby book,
record or anything
Was home for a
month this summer Saw Rachel Alden.
Sis Rourke is still teaching ... Pete
(Iva) Henry is still in Lawrenceburg,
Ind, with Seagram
Chuck (Wright)
is plant engineer of barrel-making plant
for Seagram in Oil City ” Becky’s ad
dress is Mrs Charles Wright, 404 W.
Fust Street, Oil City, Pa
We offer congratulations to Nat (’42)
and Esther (Whitman) Crowley for the
honor bestowed on them by the citizens
of Bangor and vicinity—more details of
which were recorded in the January
issue of The Alumnus in the class of
1942 column!

1944 Mrs
Charles Cook
(Margaret McCurdy)
48 Penobscot St, Bangor
The holiday season brought news of
Joe and Joey Ingalls’ second son, Ken
neth Robert, born on November 12 Joe
is with S D Warren Co in Westbrook
and their address is 55 Monroe Ave,
Westbrook
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Most belated conrgatulations to Julie
(Robbins) Shambach on the advent of
their first, Eric Lee, born last February
18th Julie writes that she has seen Pat
(Ryan) and Bill Gifford and their cute
children, Billy, just turned 4 and John,
born August of this past year In the
Christmas rush I lost the Shambach’s
address but I assume it is still 300 Oak
ridge St, Hillside, Ill
A little late for last month’s issue was
news of the arrival of Charles Hall
(Nov 9) The proud parents are Elsie
(Clark) and Dave Hall and they live
at 77 Crestmont Rd, Bangor, with their
four children—the other three being
Kathie 4, Bobby 3, and Alan 1
Received a card from the Con Clarks
(Mary Esther Treat) After February
I their mailing address will be 3001 E
Richards Row Tucson, Arizona
Fran (Dorr) Henderson writes from
211 Groveland Rd, Johnson City N Y,
that she is kept busy with her two sons,
John and Mike
For the remainder of the news I had
to rely on the Alumni Office
John Tschamler is as assistant super
intendent in a Production Department of
the Mathieson Chemical Corp, Niagara
Falls N Y His residence address is
194 Minnesota Ave Buffalo 14, N Y
John Bennett is an assistant district
forester with the State of Maryland De
partment of State Forests and Parks
John does woodland management and
marketing assistance work Mail goes
to R D 2 Northeast Maryland
Harold Lown’s address is 16816
Thzockly Ave Cleveland, Ohio
Mrs Joan Leach (Joan Manwell) now
resides at 21 Hilldale Rd Middleton,
Mass
The Robert MacKenzies are at home
at 4 Lyman St Berwick, Maine
Ruth (Troland) and James Bull have
moved to Talcottville, Conn
Phil Storer is a mink rancher and mail
goes to Rt #1, Box 210 Zion Ill
John Lawrence, Jr is doing drafting
and drawing work for the Otis Elevator
Co John lives at 90 Sussex Rd , Clif
ton N Y
According to a newspaper clipping
Henry Holland sailed for Trance and
Spain on the Queen Elizabeth in the fall
In Spain he planned to study for his
PhD He was a Captain in World War
II however, and could not be sure when
Uncle Sam might catch up with him'
Capt Joseph King was mentioned re
cently in an AP dispatch from the Ko
rean front He had a brilliant World
War II record—3 battle stars on his
Asiatic-Pacific Campaign Ribbon
awarded the Distinguished Flying Cross
and the An Medal with cluster also a
Presidential citation with cluster He
was ordered to Japan about 2 1/2 years
ago to serve with the Air Force His
wife and two children are also in Japan
The engagement of Priscilla Ayer to
Kenneth MacLeod was announced re
cently Ken is associated with the Na
tional life Insurance Co of Vermont
and is located in Bangor He expected
to go into the service as a member of
the Maine Air National Guard the first
of February however
To complete the column we have two
weddings to report Mary Elizabeth
Akeroyd was married recently in Bel
mont Mass to John G Webster They
are living in Boston at 31 Ai
«n St
The marriage of Mrs Ep
perman and Layton Spaulding has
announced Layton is an engineer at the
U S Rubber Co The Spauldings are
at home at 59 Woodlawn Ave Naugatuck Conn
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Mrs Robert A Pancoast
(Babs Haines)
Parkway, Apt 25-B
Haddonfield, N J
I hope you all had a bountiful Christ
mas and a Happy New Year Many
thanks to those of you who sent cards,
pictures, and newsy notes Now that the
holiday rush is over, I hope even more
of you will grab a few minutes to write
to me
Thelma Folsom was married October
1 to Mr Warren A Camburn pastor of
Shultzville Christian Church in Shultzville N Y Both Thelma and her hus
band graduated from Faith Theological
Seminary in June 1950 Their present
address is RFD, Rhinebeck, N Y
That is the only recent wedding I’ve
heard of, but the baby business is boom
ing
Ann Elizabeth Danforth is the
new tax exemption for Don and Emmy
Lou (Littlefield)
Ann arrived on De
cember 7 and weighed in at 8 lbs 1 oz
The address is 92 Chamberlain St,
Brewer, Maine
Don and Betty (Collis) Eck have
two sons Don, Jr joined the family
last August 14 Brother Bill is now 3 1/2
Richard and Virginia (Ripley) Mc
Farland also have two boys Young
Richard is 2 years old, and Kirk was
born early last summer As a matter of
fact I don’t believe the McFarlands’
wedding was ever written up Ginny is
a graduate of the University of Michigan,
and they were married December 6,
1947 Dick is now a chemical engineer
for E I Du Pont de Nemours and Co,
Inc Their present address is 2441—169th
St Hammond, Ind but they hope to be
heading back to New England within the
next few months
Another “unpublicized” baby is Jef
fery Elliott Hale whose parents are
Elliott (Bud) and Patricia Ludwig (’49)
Hale Bud and Pat were married in
July 1948 and Jeff is now 18 months old
Bud is an accountant for Oxford Paper
Co and the Hales live on Harlow Hill
Road Mexico, Maine
Pauline Stuart is now Mrs Adam
Ghazalea of 649 Oakland Ave Oakland,
Calif “Eddie’ is a graduate of the
American University7 of Beirut, and
young David is just about celebrating
his first birthday
Here are two more summer babies
whose announcements Ada sent on to
me Mathew Thomas Rines joined Mr
and Airs Bernard Rules on July 5, 1950
And Kenneth and Lois Reed acquired
David John (6 lbs 11 oz ) on August 13
(The address for the Reeds is 28 Cherry
St Lynn Mass The Rines are in Dur
ham, N H Bernard being head of Agri
cultural Engineering Dept at UNH)
Then on September 16 Pamela Grace
Peterson became a resident of New Jer
sey Robert and Norma (“Cam” MacKenney) also have a son, Robert, Jr,
who is now two years old They are
still enjoying their new home at 106
Brunswick Road Cedar Grove N J
Among the missing for several years,
Annette (Toni) Steele finally came
through with a long letter She has been
Mrs Grant T Ewers for several years
Young Scott was 4 on December 2, and
Miss Vicki was a year old November 1
The Ewers spent 2% years at lake
Arrowhead some time on Balboa Island,
and are now living at 126 S Lamer St,
Burbank Calif Giant is now on his
‘pre-war’ job with Lockheed Aircraft
working on wing assembly
Another ex-classmate about whom
we've received several inquiries is Mar
garet (naves For the benefit of all who
wanted it Peg’s address is 201 E 40th
FEBRUARY, I95I

St, New Aork 16 N Y
line stew ai dress
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She is an air

^rs David Gamber

(Tony Dumais)
108 Paik St, Ridley Paik Pa
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Not only was Christmas a veiy happy
occasion tor the Gambcis but also a very
‘newsy one thanks to you 46eis ’ Tiuly
I appicciatc the time many of you took
ii om a veiy busy season to send along
youi news
\s usual the Alumni Office news comes
fiist I icecntly told you of the marriage
of Jean Thompson to Jewett F. Neilex,
Jr The Neileys aie now hung at 404
Roosexclt Axe, Endicott X Y.
Also there is a more recent address
for Bob Hamm and his family, thcv’vc
moved from 10-C School St, Lincoln,
Maine, to 2213-B San Marino St Oxnaid Calif
The Fdwaid Butlcis arc lixmg at 21
Foicst Dr Rensselaei. X Y Ed is a
sales engincci oi clcetiical tape and
sound iccoiding foi the Minnesota Min
ing and Manufacturing Co of 700 Giand
Ave, Ridgefield N J
Baib na Hyde is now in Cornish—Box
35
Donald Heaton is employed by the
Pratt &. Whitney Corp in Hartford as
a guage engineer His addiess is 9
Judith Pl Bergenfield N T
The engagement of Maijorv Ann Dil
Ion to Robcit W Ramsdell was an
nounced in Dcccnibti
Mai joi y is on
the staff of the Holyoke Mass I f an
ti i/'t-1 ch (j) am
Bob
who was a
Lambda Cln Alpha at Maine is now a
technical sales icpiesentative tor Penick
& loid l td, of New A oi k (A ermont
Maid maple syrup is a product oi this
company )
We have news ot the engagement of
Bradiord 1 Joyce to Ltota A Hudson
oi Hudson Mass Miss Hudson is a
student at the Massachusetts General
Hospital School oi Nuising Bradfoid
received lus Afastci’s degree fiom M I T
in 1948
Lewis E Wcbbci has been elected to
serve as superintendent of school Union
#9 which includes Cornish Porter
Sebago Hiram, and Parsonheld
Walter H Witham who taught me
chanical engineering at Maine for tw j
years after graduating with us in 1946,
recently received his Master’s degree
from Cornell He has been named per
sonnel manager for the Bakei Refrigera
tion C o oi South Windham, Maine The
Bakei Co makes bombci parts for the
national defense piogram Witham will
be expanding the personnel training pro
gram He and Mrs Witham (Feme
A'ork Witham who also graduated with
us in 1946 and then taught clothing in
the Home Fconomics Department at
Maine for two years) are living in Port
land at 548 St John St
Mrs Paul Doyve
(Peg Googins)
Turner, Maine
Have lots of neyvs this month and it
sure seems good I am especially grate
ful to those of you who sent me cards
this Christmas with a little note con
taining vital news Thanks so much
Paul F McGoulchick, Jr, is noyy at
tending Harvard in the Giaduate School
of Aits and Sciences His residence adchess is 83 Perkins Halls, Oxford St,
Cambridge 38, Mass
Herbert Champion is a junior civil en
gineer in the Bridge Department of the
California Division of Highxvays in
Sacramento His home address is 1618
X St, Sacramento.
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James W Giay is teaching at Ellsxx-oith Falls High School
Eycictt Mon ison’s address has been
changed to 110 Hoisted St, East Oiange,
N J
Last we kneyy Mr and Mis Arthur D
Moody (Doiothy, Bruns) were in Lacoma, N H , but noxy their mail goes to
679 Hammond St Bangor, which is
Dorothy’s home address What are the
Moodys doing now?
Josephine Macri’s address has also
been changed to 53 Fruit St, Worcester,
Mass
Robei t Parmenter is noyy at Mass In
stitute of Technology Graduate House
505E Cambridge 39, Mass
Mrs Furbcr S Roberts (Florence
Sawyer) has moved from Orono to 20
Pennell Aye, Portland 5, Maine
Mrs Craig Richards (Edith Strout)
sends word that she and Craig are noxy
m South Beiwick Their address is II
Sew all Rd
From Chicago we hear that Clarice
Easier is hying at 3245 X Seminary.
Chicago 13, Ill
Elthea Burgess writes from Limestone
Maine that she is now Mrs Bernard
Knight
Eailv in October Ray Oliyer and Miss
\vis Mil lei were married in Hodgdon
Ray is noyy the principal of the elemen
tal y school in Bridgewater
We also have at least one new ad
dition to the next generation to report
this month Di and Mrs Richaid E
luik (Jacqueline Dole) are the parents
ot a daughter born August 25th The
baby s name is Stephanie Dole Turk
Jackie’s husband is a physician at the
Boston Psychopathic Hospital, and the
1 urks live at 335 Beacon St Boston
Had a nice note from Barbara (How
lett) Patteison and the sweetest pictuie
ot hei little girl Bionwyn Rose who is
noyy 19 months old Baibara said they
have icecntly moved into then new home
at 5 Plaistcd St Gardiner
Lala (Jones) and Bob Dinsmore have
moved from Gorham NT H to Shel
burne (which is five miles from Gorham)
and live on North Rd, there
I certainly appreciate all the help
from those ot you who have written this
month Keep it up will you?
1 QJ.R ^rs Willard Moulton
I7HO (Polly True)
Standish
Alice (Fonseca) and Frank Haines are
starting the new year off with a new
baby daughter Nancy Eh/abeth, born
December 27, as are Jean (Campbell)
and Dick Foster, their daughter Bar
bara Jean, born December 17th
Don Mead and Una Jean MacDonald
were married in September
Elaine
Ciaig and Marv < Bachelder) Sproul
were among the bridesmaids and Donald
Presnell was best i lan The Meads are
living at 116 Willow Street, Biooklyn
Heights, X A’ Don is an electrical
engineer w ith Western Electric Co , and
“Dene” is a financial writer with Merrill,
Lynch, Pierce, Fenner, and Beane, stock
brokerage
There aie two other September wed
dings not yet reported. One is that of
Gloria Castnei to Bill J Evans of Dallas.
Texas Bill is associated with the Civil
Aeronautics Association in New Orleans,
La The other is Philip Azaughan’s marnagc to Ruth Dierdoff of Brookline,
Mass, a ’48 graduate of Boston Umveisity Phil is a correspondent dealing
with wire rope and wire reinforcement.
They are living in New York City
Roger Thurrell and Dorothy Pascoe
of West Ossipee, N H, were married
in November in Marietta, Ohio She
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was giaduated fiom Colby Junior Col
lege, New London, N H and completed
an internship for medical technology at
New England Hospital foi Women and
Childien in Boston Roger and Dot are
living at 7336 Reading Road, Cincinnati,
Ohio
1 Q4Q

’

^1S P J- Muidock, Ji

(Babs Hayden)
Hollis, Maine
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First of all new- from our class presi
dent, Ralph Barnett. The following is a
quote from a letter I just received from
him—“I just finished reading the Maine
Alumnus and noted that the cutest Lieu
tenant in the U S W AACS has me
listed in her news items of the class of
1950 However I prefer to remain in
the class of ’49
I guess the fact that
I went back for an extra year and picked
up a Master’s threw them oft the track.
She probably thought that I was a fifth
year flunky ” That should explain Ralph’s
status ’ Glad to know you’re still with us
And speaking of class presidents re
minds me that it is high time to let you
all know that our class is scheduled to
hold its First Reunion June 15-17 of this
year If you have any suggestions, why
not drop a note this way and I’ll be glad
to follow them along to the other officers
Or write to Ralph Barnett, Arnie Davis
or Jack Zollo direct—either way.
Ken (’50) and Jean Cunningham Jackson have a son, Peter Kenneth, born De
cember 12th—weight 8 pounds 8 ounces
Congratulations1 Their address is 54
Main Street, Orono
And now to catch up on some of the
mairiages Ted Gridley married June
Cedilmk and is living at 3 Jefferson Ave
nue, Massena, N Y. Ted is with the
Massena Obseizet
Mort Ettinger married Charlotte
Kahn and they are living at 79 Bickford
Avenue Point of Pines, Revere, Mass.
Jim Rice married Mona Irvine and
they are living at 84 Mount Arernon
Street, Fitchburg. Mass
Sammy Strock is engaged to Betty
Zuckerman (’51) of Auburn.
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Edwin Boggs is engaged to Mary Jane
Richardson of Wolfeboro, N H Edwin
is employed by the New England Fire
Insurance Rating association
John Scamman is engaged to Helen
Somes of Marblehead, Mass
Arthur Linnell is engaged to Nancy
Rees of Shrewsbury, Mass
The only other birth announcement
this month is a daughter to Mr and Mrs.
Don Fairley of 261 Cedar Street, Engle
wood, NJ
Gerry Rogovin is now Recruit Gerald
Rogovin, US 51001816, Hq Battery,
398th A A A-AW Bn (SP), Camp Ed
wards, Mass
Bill Brennan—working for the Bur
lington, Vermont, Free Press—received
“good story” citations in the New Eng
land Associated Press log for Nov 3
and Nov 13
Mal Hayden is now a member of the
Deerfield Academy faculty in Deerfield,
Mass
Judy Newton’s new address is 161
Beacon Street, Boston, Mass
Ed and Gerry (Bellefleur) Simanonok
are now located at 108 N Park Drive,
Crystal Lake RFD #1, Medway, Ohio
Ed is an Air Force test pilot at the
Wright-Patterson Air Base
Dick Willis is with the U S Plywood
Corporation at East Hartford, Conn
Dick and family are living at 299 E.
Middle Turnpike, Manchester, Conn
Shirley Doten has been appointed to
the training school faculty of Teachers
College of Connecticut in New Britain,
Conn
Al Moulton is now Bureau Chief of
the Bangor Daily News for Washington
County and is living in Calais
I’ll finish this month with a list of new
addresses—they change so rapidly it’s
hard to keep up with them
Mr and Mrs Bob Thomas—126 Ce
dar Blvd . Pittsburgh, Pa
Babs (Pulsifer) Kilgore (Mrs Ken
neth H), Box 7, Welchville, Maine
Babs is an assistant dietitian at the C M
G Hospital, Lewiston
Conrad Peterson, 24 So Old Glebe
Rd, Arlington, Va
Sam Aron, 198 E 55th St, Brooklyn
3 New York
Charles Crowley Jr 33 Beacon St.,.
Boston, Mass.
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Stuart Smythe and family, 318 Ohio
Bangor, Me
Mr and Mrs John Brookings (Bar
bara Wood), Apt L-3, Sterns Village,
Medford, Mass
Jackyr Howell who is now secretary
to the superintendent of schools at South
west Harbor, Forest Avenue, S W
Harbor Me
Jeannette Staples, 473 Broadway, Ban
gor Me
John Schmidlin, 96 School St, Gar
diner, Maine
Bill Kane, RFD #2, Hampden High
lands. Maine
1950 Lt Ruth Holland
WAC Detachment,
1802d Special Regiment
US MA
West Point, New York
More of our midst are getting into the
Armed Forces every day Roger Thur
low was recently called into the Air
Force Donald King is in the Army, his
address is 663rd Transportation Truck
Company, Camp Edwards, Mass David
McClure is in the Navy , his address
David McClure, 4NT3, Navy #3164
FPO San Francisco, California Eva
Burgess is in Washington, D C, with
the Special Weapons Project.
Mary Whitcomb was married to Rich
ard A (Putt) Stover on 28 December
They will be living in Dryden Terrace
while Putt finishes his senior year
Earl P Thomas was married to Rose
M Myette of South Brewer Their
address is 660 Main Street Lewiston,
Me Richard C Rogers and Virginia
O'Rourke of Merry mount were recently
married their address is 55 Spear Street,
Quincy, Mass
Jeannette Morgrage and Donald R
Sprague (MIT ’49) were married in
September and are now living at 1831 G
Street, Sacramento, California Donald
works for the Federal Bureau of Recla
mation
Chester Kennedy married Patricia C
Hyson of Bangor in October They will
live at 66 Cedar Street, Belfast, Ches is
teaching at The Pierce School Dick
Hammond and Leonita Violette were
married in December Lee is a former
hostess with Delta Airlines
Charlie Goddard was recently married
to Betty Gloria Johnson of East Milli
nocket Charlie is teaching at Camden
High School
William and Marilyn (Boyer) Beyenberg are living in Swedesboro, New
Jersey
Robert Drew and Barbara
Wason (Simmons College) were recent
ly married in Waban. Mass
Robert E Dagdrgian is engaged to
Beatrice Kirkpatrick of Needham, Mass
Lila Zimmerman is at Katherine Gibbs
School in New York
Martin and
Yngurd Fehlau are both graduate stu
dents at Columbia University
Paul
Dobosz has entered the School of Medi
cine at Strong Memorial Hospital, his
address is 191 Raleigh Street Rochester
20 N Y
Had a card from Francis Decoteau
He is attending the Allis-Chalmers
Graduate Program along with Weyman
Billings Anton Larson, and William
Farnsworth Francis’ address is 1545 S
71st Street, West Allis Wisconsin
Sue Dartnell is a student at Simmons
School of Social Work, and lives at
South End House 20 Union Park, Bos
ton 18, Mass
Barbie Burrowes is taking a SpanishEnglish Secretarial Course at the Latin
American Institute in New York City
Marvin Adams is a student at the Uni
versity of Vermont School of Medicine
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Teaching are Paul Tourtillotte at
Williston Jr School in East Hampton,
Mass, Boyd C Fuller at Janesville,
Minn, Harriet Elwell at Besse High
School in Albion, Maine Artie Clark
is the physical education director at
Williams High School in Oakland,
Maine Donald Barnes is an instructor
at On-the-Base-High School, and offduty school for Air Force Personel at
Bolling Air Force Base, Washington,
D C
Ted Jennison is with the Depart
ment of the Theater, Smith College,
Northampton, Mass
Don Barron is a student salesman
with Armour and Company in Ports
mouth, N H David Allen is a mechani
cal application engineer in the Sales
Department for Baker Refrigeration
Corporation in Portland, Me.
Don Anderson is an assistant chemist
with the International Paper Company,
Ticonderoga. New York
Gerald and Mary (Davis X ’50) MacLean have a new baby son, Steven Allan.
They are at 226 Wilson Road, Little
Nahant, Mass, while Gerald is with
General Electric in Lynn.
Dick Foster is associated with the
Worthington Pump and Machinery Cor
poration He and Jean (Foster ’48) live
at 325 Tremont Street, Springfield, Mass.
(Ed See Class of ’48 column for ad
ditional Foster news')
Charles (Chic) Carlisle is with the
Economic Cooperation Administration.
His address is c/o American Exp,
London England
Tom Collins is store manager trainee
with W T Grant in Baltimore; Truman
Boutar is in the same program for Mont
gomery Ward in Portland, Me.
Bob Cunningham is a trainee for tech
nical sales and service, Geigy Co, Inc.
Their address is 2 Terrace Circle, Great
Neck, Long Island, New York.
Carol Carr is a field director for the
Camp Fire Girls in Buffalo, New York.
Joan Byron is a research assistant with
Jackson Memorial Laboratory, Bar Har
bor
Dick Preble is assigned to the Group
Department, Aetna Life Insurance Com
pany, Detroit, Michigan
John Cervone, who lives at 12 Hadley
Place, Medford, Mass., is a student at
Wentworth Institute in Boston
Ronald Cole, a sales engineer with the
American Radiator and Standard Sani
tary Corporation, lives at 2021 Potomac
Ave, Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania
Russell Dow is a hardwood lumber
salesman in Maynard. Mass William J.
Adams is an instrument man with the
Great Northern Paper Company Ber
nard Austin writes that he is an agrono
mist with the H C Baxter & Brother,
Hartland, Maine
FRONT COVER Dr. Ralph H Mc
Kee LLD ’29 (right) receives the 1951
Honor Award from J Larcom Ober T3
at the Annual Pulp and Paper Alumni
Luncheon at the Hotel Biltmore The
award was made by the Pulp and Paper
Foundation The citation reads as fol
lows “Presented to Ralph Harper Mc
Kee in recognition of his initiating and
establishing the first college course of
pulp, and paper technology in the country
at the University of Maine in 1913 and in
further recognition of his invaluable ser
vice to the University and the pulp and
paper industry as an educator and admin
istrator ”
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